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CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL (Omission of artidc 370)-

~T ~n: ~T (f~) 
~cr~, it ~ 'li"mf ~ f~ m'NR" 
if ~ ~ 'ff.r ~'ltt m<nrr.r '1ft 
cmr ~\90 'fiT m'WTOf ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<mm ~ 'fiT 'I1ror 'f>T ~ ;o;M 
<r.rrit 'ff.r f~ on: ;it 'iR'T ~ ~ f~
roR, Hf,¥ ~ rolfCl' '1ft ~ viT, :m 
'fiT N~ ~ 'I!ro'i:r f~ ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the adjourned debate on 
the following motion moved by 
8hri Pnikash Vir Shastri on the 
11th September, 1984, be resumed, 
namely:-

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitll'tiOl'L of India, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: The }fouse will now 
taike up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri Pra-
kash Vir Shastri on the 11th Septem-
ber, 1964:-

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration." 

Sbri D. C. Sbarma (Gurdaspur): 
How much time will be allotted to this 
Bill today? 

Mr. Chairman: Tim" allotted to this 
Bill was 4 hours. On the 11th Septem-
ber, 1964, 2 hours lind 25 minutes 
were taken; the balilnee now is 1 
hour and 35 minutes. It will all de-
pend upon the number of speakers de-
sirous of speaking on this BilL May 
I know how many hon. Members want 
to participate in the discussion on 
this Bill So that I may be able to fix 
a time-limit? 

~T IIfi'f ~~ I(Ig~~ (~) : 

~~, 1'<[ ~ ~ 'f>T ~ ~ 
o;fh: ~f~ em- "'~ 'filf ~, ~ f~ 
m+r~f~~1 

Mr. Chairman: Four hours have 
been allotted. More than sufficient time 
has been given, I think hon. Member9 
should be satisfied. Still, there are 1 
hour and 35 minutes and 1 will be 
able to give a chance to many hon. 
Members but only if they are brief in 
their remarks. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Ten 
minutes to each 

Mr. Chairman: I will see how many 
hon. Members are desirous of speak-
ing on this. I shall be grateful If they 
give their names to me. There are 8 
Members. Then, I wil! be able to give 
10 minutes each. 

8hri Abdul Ghani GoDi (Nominated 
Jammu and Kashmir): I request that 
the time-limit be relaxed at least in 
the case of Members fram Kashmir. 

Mr. Chairman: I think you also 
took some time on the last occasion? 

Shri Abdul Ghani GoDi: I have not 
spoken on this. Anyhow, I shall try 
to finish early. 

Sir, I congratulate Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri on the introduction of his Bill 
which is Of a very great importance 
particularly in the present state of 
affairs when Kashmir, not only Kash-
mir but also the people there, has be-
come a great sore in the national and 
international politics. The instrument 
of accession was first accepted by the 
then Governor-General, Lord Mount-
battan sometime in 1947. It was on 
the enunciation of His Highness there, 
according to the Instrument of Acces-
sion, that it was accepted by the then 
Governor-General, Lord Mountbatotan. 
But there were certain conditions that 
it may be referred to the people there 
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for ratification. For this also, there 
were some conditions laid down. Now, 
it for the last 17 years that this burn-
ing question has been attracting the 
attention not only in our country but 
in that country also. 

On our part, according to the various 
provisions of 1Jhe article 370 of the 
Indian Constitution, the Assembly was 
convened there in 1951 and this issue 
was settled finally by the Constituent 
Assembly. It was in February, 1954, 
as far as I remember, that this issue 
was settled and a provision in the Con-
stitution was adopted that this ques-
tion Of accession is final and irrevoca-
ble. Since 1953, under the pioneer-
ship of our great leader Sheikh Ab-
dullah, this question of accession was 
raised, discussed and decided. And 
after 1953, when Bakshi Ghulam Mo-
!hammed took aver as the Prime Mi-
nister of Jammu and Kashmir and 
the President of the Nation-
al Conference, he made further 
progress. In fact, I am proud if I pay 
due respect and due regard to Bakshi 
Gulam Mohammed, the then Prime 
Minister and the then President of the 
National Conference Who brought 
Jammu and Kashmir State nearer to 
the country an,j virtually at par with 
other States of India. For instance, the 
financial integration, the Supreme 
Court jurisdiction, the Election Com-
missiOll1 jurisdiction and then the inte-
gration Indian Administrative Ser-
vices and various other steps which 
were taken by Bakshi Ghulam Moha-
mmad and his colleagues and the 
Party in the National Conference who 
represent the main population in Kash-
mir brought Jammu and Kashmir 
nearer to India, exactly like other 
States, except that this article 370 is 
still on paper, that is, in the Consti-
tution. 

Sir, so many times our leaders have 
announced that this provision is in the 
process of erosion. T am sorry that our 
great leader Pand,tji is not here. I 
assure this House that Bak-
shi Ghulam Mohammed had also 
moved for the abrogation of article 
370. But the Central Government 
was not agreeable to that at that 

1501 (Ai) LSD-17. 

time. do not understand 
whe1Jher the Central Government 
is under the influence of the West or 
it wants the appeasement policy to-
wards Pakistan. Whether it may be 
called home policy or foreign policY, 
they want to please their neighbours 
at our cost. Kashmir question has 
been a burning problem. I am extre-
mely sorry to say that the Central 
Government, our Congress leaders, 
have not done justice to the people of 
Kashmir. The people of Kashmir had 
decided once and for all and have de-
cided once and for all that Kashmir 
is an integral part of India, whether 
there is article 370 or no article 370. 
It is only a provisional provision and 
a temporary provision in the Constitu-
tion which can be removed at any 
time. But as far as the complete ac-
cession is concerned, that is final and 
nobody can challenge it. 

Then, unfortunately, when things 
become stabilised there particularly 
during Bakshi Sahib's regime, under 
his stewardship and leadership all of 
a sudden this Kamraj PIan came. I do 
not understand for what purpose this 
Kamraj Plan was and what it was 
meant for. But it came and it was 
unfortunate that at the time when the 
Kashmir question had become no 
question, when the prO-Pak'stani ele-
ments had completely vanished there. 
the Central Government intervened 
and changed leaderslhip. Well, this 
change of leadership may be good for 
some people but I am sorry that a 
man of that stature, a man of that 
strong will and a man Of those prO-
Tndian forces behind him has been 
put behind the bars under the Defence 
of India rules. It is a shame for us. 
I would sav that it is double treat-
ment. double standard of the Central 
Government towards the State. Had 
not this article 3'70 been in the Cons-
titution. 1 would have asked the Gov-
ernment and OUr State leaders as to 
why it is double-standard policy to-
wards the Kashmir State. If there is 
a vote of no-confidence in Kerala Gov-
ernment, the detenus are relea.<ed to 
face the vote of nO-cOnfidence and to 
support the vote of no-confiedence and 
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[Shri Abdul Ghani Gonil 
remove the Government. That was 
the Central Government's policy to 
strengthen democratic structure in 
India. But in Kashmir, when there 
was no-conftdence against any leader-
ship, they have arrested them and 
they are put behind bars. AlI of a 
sudden, overnight, there are corruption 
charges against Bakshi Ghulam Mo-
hammad For the last 17 years, he 
was the hero, the Champion of pro-
hldian forces. And overnight he be-
comes a corrupt man. On the other 
hand, say, for example, there are cor-
ruption charges against Shri Pratap 
Singh Kairon and various other Mi-
nisters in States. I would ask the 
Central Government and the State 
leaders whether the Defence of hldia 
rules haVe been applied in any case 
when commissions 'have been appoint-
ed and various charges have been 
proved. There has been no prosecu-
tion and nobody has been arested so 
far. But in the case of Kashmir I dO 
not know what is this dcruble standard 
of democracy and secularism. 

Mahatma Gandhi once said that 
Kashmir is the toreJmearer of India. 
But here are people, in the State and 
elsewhere who want to be in power, 
who want to be in their chairs as 
Ministers, and they want to erush the 
democratic principle whether in the 
State or outside. 

1 assure yOU, Slr, as far as we are 
cGneerned, we will fight to 1Ihe last for 
the secular forces, for the secular 
clUl:reter and f<H the pro..Jnru- for-
ces. But unfortunately the GGvern-
ment in the State is proceeding in 
mch a manner that the pro-Indian 
forces are attacked or _tilted and 
the anti-nation&l fMees, the pro-Ptk 
ibrces. are given full freedom tG say 
Rfty tiamn thing. 'ntere are these 
.rouble standards. I can I!UGte on 
every side. Take, for instance, the 
All India RaItio. 

Mr. Chairman: He must finish now. 

An lion. Member: He comes from 
Kashmir. 

Mr. Chairman: Others also want to 
participate. 

Sbri A. bdul Ghani GIIIti: I am the 
Mover also. 

The nation is not kept well aware 
or well informed about Kashmir 
affairs. For instance, Bakshi Ghulam 
Mohammed was arrested, to avoid the 
vote of no-confidence. But had the 
Govermnent faced the Assembly, the 
confidence of the people would have 
been known. But they prorogued the 
Assembly. The AlI India Radio does 
not announce it. They announce only 
the arrest of Bakshi Ghulam Moham-
med under the Defence of India Rules 
Then when the corwei"tion was held' 
the All India Radio says there was ~ 
big .procession of the Plebiscite Front 
from Sangram to Sopur. 

An Hon. Member: And the audience 
was five hundred. 

SJari Abdul Ghani Goni: There are 
so many things which are bUTning in 
our hearts. For instance, take the 
freedom of the press. I will give you 
just one example of Government's 
policy. There is a paper called Kash-
mir Post which belongs to the National 
Conference party. There is another 
paper Marthand, which is an organ of 
the Kashmir pandits. They wrote 
something against the Government· 
and the editor, printer and publish~ 
of Kashmir Post which is pro-Indian, 
are attested and detained under the 
Government of India Rules and the 
paper stopped. On the other hand, 
there is another paper, Mahaz, of the 
Plebiscite Front. It is publishing one 
paper. On the birth-day of Ayub 
Khan, on the 24th Octobe'r, they give • 
front-page photo Of Ayub Khan and 
a last-page photo of Liaquat Ali 
Khan. 

Mr. Chairman: He will conclude 
now. I want to give chance to ather 
Members also. 
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Shri Abdul Ghani Goni: I am try-
ing to conclude. 

So, the ruling party clique is being 
Ilupported by some hon. Members here. 
Our leaders have come here, our re-
presentatives have come here; you 
might have read it in the pepers. "." 
We went to everybody here, to all the 
leaders. Everybody says it is not just, 
it is not fair. 

Mr. Chairmaa: Please do not refer 
to that. 

Shri Abdul Ghani Goni: I would 
not. 

Mr. Chairman: What ever that re-
mark is, it will be expunged. 

Shri Abdul Ghani Goni: Everybody 
admits that the Defence of India Rules 
have been misused, have been used fOr 
political purposes, for victirnisation. 
But nobody takes any action. So 
I dispassionately appeal to the Mem-
bers of this House, and appeal not 
only to the Opposition Members but 
also to the Congress Members to sup-
port this Bill and get it passed and 
have article 370 abrogated from the 
Constitution of India, so that we may 
also be treated as equal citizens, as 
goOd citizens of India as any other 
citizen. Don't treat us as second-cless 
citizens, and don't treat us as a colony 
of India. We are as much a part of 
India as otiher States. 

The!"efore my humble rubmission is 
this. I have a lot to say. 

Mr. Chairman: He will conclude 
now. Other Members will speak 
about them. 

Shri Abdul Ghani Goni: I am not 
supporting the Bill only because of 
political purposes. I am supporting 
the Bill on economical basis also. Mr. 
Sadiq when he was not a M"mister or 
Prime Minister said "I am for the ab-

"" "Expunged lis ordered by the 

rogation of article 370, we will move 
a resolution for that". And I was the 
mover in the National Conference 
Working Committee in Jammu. Mr. 
Samnani who is another Member from 
Kashmir was also there. We moved 
a resolution 'and it was passed by the 
National Conference at Jammu. But 
after he became Prime Minister, Mr. 
Sadiq says 'there is some political and 
constitutinnal implication'. What im-
plication is there, I ask. Everybody 
has said it; Panditji has said, and our 
Shastriji has said it; and Mr. Justice 
·Chagla who unfortunately is not here 
now has also expressed his views on 
the same lines in the Security Council. 
Why should we not abroga~ .it now? 
It will not only solve our politIcal pro_ 
blem. It will not only be 
a political reply to our oppo-
nent; it will not only be a good reply 
to Sheikh Abdullah's party and Beg's 
party but it will ,be a good reply to 
Pllkistan and all anti-national forces 
who are trying to sabotage it in the 
United Nations. On the other hand, 
if this iss~ is continued like this, it 
will !be another Nagaland where you 
en1ler into "cease4ire talks" and othe!r 
things. Our recent policies will not 
take India to any good goal. If we 
want the solidarity of India we want 
man like the late Sardar Patel, who 
could consolidate the C01llltry, who 
could bring about the oneness of the 
cmmtry. But here are people who are 
trying to divide us. 

So I would request in the name of 
democracy, in the name of. Incltan se-
cularism, that this amending Bill must 
be accepted by Government. If they 
want some time, we wtIl send it to 
the State GO'V1'!TlllDeDI: IIIId wait for 
8f!'VI!'Il days. Give them time, bee_ 
he is committed to it. He hu said it 
when he was not Prime Mlrrlster 'I 
am for the abrogation of article 370'. 
I know; when I was Pa!rliamentary 
Secretary in the State Assembly, once 
he said that the time has come -when 
this provision in the Constitution 

Chair. 
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[Shri Abdul Ghani Goni] 
about the State must be - abrogated. 
Now when he is the Prime Minister, 
why does he avoid it? Why does not 
the Central Government ask him? 

Mr. Chairman: You must now re-
sume your seat. 

Shrl Abdul Ghaai Goni: So I would 
hwnlbly submit tlrat the amending Bill 
be accepted. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Patel. Mem-
bers will stick to the time-limit of ten 
minutes. 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel (Mehsana): 
Surely I will abide by vour de-
cision. 

I am pleased to hear the arguments 
advanced by our friends even though 
there are so many differences amongst 
themselves. Our friend who spoke 
last has given a very spirited argument 
in favour of the abrogation of this 
article. When we look back at the 
history of the past seven teen years a 
suspicion has been created in the mind 
of one and all Members and even in 
the minds of those outside regarding 
the rvacillating policy of 1Jhe Govern-
ment of India. I want a straight ex-
planation from the hon. Minister in 
charge, whether it is a fact that the 
Prime Minister of Kashmir, Shri Bak-
shi Ghulam Mohm. had suggested for 
the abrogation of this article, what 
were the special reasons-8.Dd they 
may be explained to the country-to 
reject that suggestion albout abrogation 
of article 370. Let us look to history 
also as We are lookinll all around. 
There is a spirit th:at we find all round, 
and we find that even smaller States 
want to secede from the country as 8 
whole. 

15 hrs. 

The argument advanCed against the 
abrogation of article 370 is that we 
haVe got a pending case in the U.N.O. 
And because of this argument, when-
ever we have to legislate any enact-

ment in this House, We find that the 
enactment generally states that it 
would be applicable to all States ex-
cept the State of Jammu aDd Kashmir 
It has been well said by my hon. 
friend that the then leadership of ten 
years in Kashmir wanted to integrate 
the State as a whole, and therefore, 
they started with integratiOn of dif-
ferent types of administration such as 
financial integration, inviting the 
jurisdiction of the Election Commis-
sion, the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court and so on. I want to understand 
from the hon. Minister what prevents 
him from the abrogation of article 370 
of the Constitution. 

Very recently, if my memory serves 
me aright, I read a statement by Mr. 
Sadiq too on this matter. He had sail 
regarding the matters relating to 
Kashmir that they were absolutely in 
the !rands of the Government of India 
now. I can understand that there 
may be differences of opinion amongst 
the leading members of the National 
Conference, and one may try flo take 
credit for having the release of Sheikh 
Albdullah by the present Prime Minis .. 
ter or the then Prime Minister or for 
suggesting the abrogation of article 
370. There may be differences between 
leaders and leaders on other matters 
but 1Jhere is unanimity on this point 
that this article should necessarily be 
abrogated. There is no difference of 
opinion so far as this point is concern-
ed, among the members of the Natio-
nal Conference. So, for whom are we 
waiting? 

We have said before the world as a 
whOle that there is no possibility now 
of plebiscite and that the integration 
of Kashmir is firm, final and 
irrevocable. Even after hav-
ing said this repeatedly, 
sometimes again We continue with this 
article 370 therelby showing to the 
world as if there is still some differ-
ence between Jammu and Kashmir 
and the other States of the Indian 
Union. This kind of maintenance of 
the separate identity of a Stat~ 
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creates difficulties for us. For instance, 
very recently, we have created Naga-
land. This morning, I was very much 
pleased to hear from the Governmellt 
Benches that Nagaland is a part of 
IndIa. In our Constitution also, we 
have declared that it is a part 
of India. And yet, we 
want to maintain the separate identity 
of that area. We find the same thing 
happening in regard to Kashmir also, 
and we are still continuine rticle 370 
even after seventeen years. 

When the leaders of the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir said that the! 
wanted to frame their own Constitu-
tion, they were given an opportunity 
to have a Constituent Assembly for 
themselves, and they also sa;d t...'lat 
they wanted to remain within the 
IndIn Union, and that their integra· 
tion was final. 

Therefore, I would like to ask whe-
ther there are any special grounds or 
reasons whY the Government of Indj;, 
are fighting shy of abrogating arti~le 

370, especially when all other integra-
tions such as financial, Election Corr.-
mission, SUPTeme Court, etc., as in the 
case of other States has been sough t 
to be implemented. I am glad that my 
hon. friend had very rightly asked 
whether the people of Jammu and 
Kashmir were going to be treated as 
second class citizens even now. There-
fore, I would submit that this is the 
right time when this article ha~ to be 
abrogated. 

Let us look to the times in the coun-
try also at the moment. It was Sheikh 
Abdullah himse!1, who was t3e then 
leader in Kashmir, who led this move-
ment for accession to theIndian Union 
in 1947; it was not only his Highness 
the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir 
who acceded to India under an agree-
ment for accession to the Indian Union 
but even the then leader Sheikh Air)... 
dullah himself was also for accession. 
Then, something happened, wluch 
might haVe been national or inter-
national or something else: en- some 
under-currents might have been given 
there or somethin, of that sort, and 

he changed Iris views; and he changed 
them to the length of saym;: that they 
mlgnt nave an mdepenaent Kashmir 
or even to the extent of sayina; that 
the question of Kashmir wa~ inu·r -

related with India, Pakistan and Kash-
mir. Then, Bakshi Ghulam Moham-
med led the Jammu and Kashmir Gov-
ernment for about ten years. My non. 
friend has well said about him. The 
history is there for anyone to see. 
He was the person who took charge in 
August, 1953 with the help of Shn 
Sadiq and mY hon. friend Shri Sham 
Lal Saraf who is nOw a Member of this 
House, but today he is in jail. About 
six months Ihave already 
elapsed. There is a suspi-
cion in the minds Of some of 
the leadIng members of the National 
Conference that the present Prune 
Minister has got a vacillating policy 
and, therefore, he is not thinking in 
terms of immediately abrogation oi 
article 370. PleaSe do not misunder-
stand me when I am saying this. So, 
there are possibilities Of under-cur-
rents and cross-currents as a result of 
which the views of the National Con-
ference leaders change accordIng to 
times. Therefore, I would ask whe-
ther this is not the PToper time to ab-
rogate this article? 

If I remember aright, a motion for 
this purpose had also been moved in 
the Lower House there ..... . 

An Bon. Member: Upper House. 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: I am sorry. 
A motion for this purpose had been 
moved in the Upper House there. I 
am sorry to know that there are two 
houses even in a small State like that 
because of the existence of article 370. 
A Select Committee was also appointed 
to go into the matter and suggest whe-
ther this article should be abrogated 
or not. The report of that Select Com-
mittee was likely to come up during 
the last session of that House which 
was held. But I haVe no further news 
about it. But that report on this small 
matter about whether that article 
should be abrogated or not 
did not come up at all. 
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So, we could very well un-
derstand that some currents are mov-
mg in such a way that there may 
even be a divided leadership in the 
National Conference as to whether 
article 370 should be abrogated or 
not. 

Look:ing to all these circumstances, 
and the fact that the stability of the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir has al-
ready been established, and whoever 
is the Prime Minister has taken 
charge of the whole aifajrs, and the 
fact that all members of the other 
wing also are in favour of the abroga-
tiGn of this article, I feel that the 
Government of India should seize this 
ftnest opportunity and say that this 
is the proper time for the abrogation 
of this article. If due to some mis~ 
fortune in some way, we delay mat-
ters, and we vacillate as normally we 
are accustomed to do in all other 
issues, national or otherwise, then I 
would submit that history will have 
its own course; and I doubt whether 
the future historians may not then 
accuse the present leadership of the 
country as a whole. 

In conclusion, I would earnestly 
appeal to the Government of India to 
give a definite assurance on this mat-
ter. Either they should accept this Bill 
or they should give us an assurance 
that within a very short period, say 
a few weeks or a few fortnights, the 
Government of India would see that 
this article is abrogated. 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan) : 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri's motion has 
ushered in a debate which is almost 
unique in its chla"acter. It has been 
supported !ly Shri Kamath, Dr. Ram 
Monhar Loma and prominent Members 
of the Opposition; it has been support-
ed by the prominent members of the 
Jammu and Kashmir State, such as 
Shti GOPal Datt Mengi, Shr!. Sham Lal 
Saraf, Shri Abdul Ghani Goni and also 
others; it has also been supported and 

endorsed wholeheartedly .by prominent 
Congress leaders like Shti Hanuman-
thaiya, Shri D. C. Shanna, Shri Bhag-
wat Jha Azad and others. I fail to 
unde.-stand what difficulty there is in 
the Government's immediately stand-
ing up and saying that "We completely 
endorse this demand; it is not a con-
munal demand; it is not a party de--
mand but a national demand, and ill; 
will be in the best interests of the 
nation itself." 

I have in my hand an extract from 
The Hindustan Times dated the 29th 
November, 1963, which reads thus: 

"The veteran founder-tighter 
and National Conference Leader 
Mr. Sadiq today confirmed re-
ports of lawlessness and corrup-
tion in the administration of the 
Jammu and Kashmir State." 

He was very eloquent there, but look 
at the next sentence. 

"Mr. Sadiq, who is the senior 
vice-president of the ruling 
National Conference declared in 
an interview that abrogation of 
raticle 370 of the Constitution was 
essential for the restoration of nor-
malacy in that State." 

I maintain that it is today more im-
perative for the restoration of nor-
mal conditions, for the upkeep of the 
democratic life of that State arul for 
greater cohesion both of the people of 
Kashmir and of India as a whole. We 
should not delay any further. 

What has happened since the 29th 
of November, 1963 till today which 
necessitates that there should be any 
going back on the solemn declaration 
that article 370 must be abrogated and 
it is essential for restoration of normal 
conditions in that State? 

Even after the assumption of the 
high office of Prime Minister of that 
State, what has Mr. Sadiq said? He 
has said: and I am. :reeding this out 
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from The Hindustan Times dated the 
9th March, 1964: 

"The people of the State have 
decided to make the State an irre-
vocable part of India and It 
shall remain so. None should un-
do that decision.". 

If it is really a solemn assurance that 
it must be a part of 
India, an integral part of 
India, then I maintain 
that it cannot possibly tolerate any 
further continuation of article 37() of 
the Constitution. What is the heading 
of that chapter? It is in Part XXI of 
the Constitution-Temporary and 
transitional provisions. Therefore, 
article 370 was never meant to be a 
permanent part of our Constitution; 
it was only a temporary provision, a 
transitional provision. How long will 
a temporary provision continue? If 
the Prime Minister had been here, I 
would haVe asked him: in his dictIon-
ary, what is the meaning of 'temporary 
and transitional'? 

Then kindly look at clause 1(a): 

"Notwithstanding anything m 
this Constitution, the provisions of 
article 238 shall not apply in re-
lation to the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir". 

That is the first part. What is artiCle 
238? It dealt with Part B States. 
That has ,been deleted already. There-
fore, the first part of article 370 IS 
gone. 

Then it says: 

"For the purposes of this article, 
the Government of the State 
means the person for the time be-
ing recognised by the President as 
the Maharaja of Jammu and 
KaShmir ........ " 

That has also been a.brogated. You 
know there is no longer a Maharaja 
functioning as head of 1lhe State. 

They have got the 
nOw. Therefore, you 
that also. 

Sardr-i-Riyasat 
have deleted 

Then you know that the President 
has got the power under this Very 
article to change the content and form 
of this arti"le. Therefore, the Presi-
dent, by an order dated 15th Navem-
ber, 1952, promulgated that for the 
purpose of this article, 'the Govern-
ment of the State means the person 
for the time beiIIIg recognised by the 
President on the recommendation of 
the Legislative AssemblY of the State 
as the Sadr-i-Riyasat of Jammu and 
Kashmir'. 

Therefore villal parts of article 370 
have already gone. Then there is a 
clause: 

"Notwithstanding anything in 
the foregoing .provisions cd this 
article, 1lhe President may, by 
public noti1lcation declare that 
this article snail cease to be 0pe-
rative or shall lbe operative only 
with such exceptions and modi-
fications and trom such date as 
he may specify". 

Therefore, in the very content of this 
article, there is a clear demareation, 
a clear expression of the will ~ the 
makers of the Constitution, that it 
shall not be a permanent feature, and 
the President, by a declaration, by a 
notification, can say that this article 
shall cease to operate. 

What is the difficulty? E am ;(!raid 
the Prime Minister is not treating 
the House with a sense of responsi-
bility expected of him. Why is he 
not here today? This is a most vital 
thing agitating the public mind. 
Their policy of non-aligmnent is, to 
my mind, alignment with cowardice. 
The so-called policy of non-alignment 
is alignment with forces detrimental 
to the interest of India. We Ihave 
built up people who have betrayed 
India, who are 'betraying India, ~o 
are betraying India's interests. We 
had built up the Rev. Michael Scott, 
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjee] 
and that Rev. Michael Scott is today 
playing the part of an enemy of 
India. When he has declared that 
Nagaland should go out of India, 
that it must be independent, you 
should have immediately said-no 
further provision fOr his stay here, 
he should quit India. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What about the 
other members of the peace mission? 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I am no 
suporter of them also. I say whether 
a person is white, black or brown, 
anybody acting as an enemy of India, 
anybody saying that he wants a part 
of India, an essential part of tlhe terri-
tory of India, shall go out of it, is no 
friend of the country. He is guilty of 
treason, guilty of sabotage. 

Although We have welcomed what 
Shri Shastri has done as our Prime 
Minister at the Cairo conference, it 
is perfectly clear that the leadership 
of the Asian and African world is 
passing from the hands at Shri Nehru, 
who is now dead and gone, to the 
hands of Mr. Nasser. Therefore, we 
have got to be very careful. It is 
now perfectly clear that if you toy 
any more with, if you give any fur-
ther licence to, the forces operating 
to our detriment, there will ,be 
disaster ahead. 

Even after the assumption of Prime 
Ministership, this gentleman, Shri 
Sadiq, declared that there shall be 
complete cohesion and nothing can 
undo it. Why then does he resist this 
now? I cannot understand. The 
Prime Minister, Shri Shastri, also 
made a declaration when Pandit 
Nehru was alive; he said on the floor 
of this House that 'I am satisfied that 
the forces of integration are active'. 
This was after the Hazratbal incident. 
There was a terrible upsurge. After 
the release of Sheikh Abdullah, there 
were difficulties. He went there, 
came back and reported to this House 
that 'I am satisfied that the forces of 
integration are active and they are 
not in any way being sabota&ed'. 

If you do not accept this demand at 
all sections of the House, you will 
really be strengthening the forces 01 
disintegration; yOU will really be 
doing no service to India. You will 
be pandering to the misdeeds of peo-
ple who are acting in a manner 
inimical to Our interest. That should 
not" be tolerated. 

The first declaration should be made 
by the Prime Minister, by the Gov-
ernment, that ·art. 370, which was 
meant to ·be temporary and transitory, 
should go. They have themselves 
issued amending orders. This has 
been amended in 1952, 1954, 1956, 
1960, 1962 and 1964. Progressively 
you haVe extended the jurisdiction of 
India. What is there left? The only 
important thing is this that the High 
Court of Jammu and Kashmir has not 
got the same prerogatiVlc as the other 
High Courts in India under art. 226. 
ThOse who have been privileged to 
appear before that High Court know 
that that High Court has maitained 
the high.,.,t traditions of judicial 
decorum and has also upheld the rule 
ell law in a very straightforward 
manner. If anybody-whether it is 
Bakshi or anybody else-feels that he 
has been unfairly, improperly and 
dishonestly treated and the Defence of 
India Act has been abused or impro-
perly applied against him, he should 
have the right to go to that H~ 
Court and demand complete freedom. 
He should have that inalienable right 
which every other Indian citizen has 
throughout the length and breadth of 
India. That right should be extended 
to every Kashmiri citizen. 

I think it was Shri Mengi who said 
that art. 370 is a wall between India 
and Kashmir. I think Shri Sharma 
characterised it as a mountain which 
divides India and Kashmir. I say we 
haVe got the atom bomb which will 
completely demolish that wall; that 
bomb is our conviction in the inte-
grity of India, in our secular demo-
cracy, in the forces which have built 
up democracy both in the country and 
in that State of Jammu and Kashmir. 
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Mr. Chairman: I would like to 
know how much time the hon. Minis-
ter will take? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Mairs (Shrt Hathi): 
About 25 minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: And Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri? 

Sbri Prakash Vir Shastri: About 10 
minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: The time for this 
Bill would be over by 4·10. There 
are 8 more speakers on the list. I 
shall be guided by the desire of the 
House. III 

1501 (Ai) LSD-8. 

8hri 8. 8. More (Poona): This is a 
very important Bill, and the time 
should be >extended. 

I move: 

"That the time allotted to thi8 
Bill be further increased by one 
hour." 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the time allotted to this 
Bill be further increased by one 
hour." 

The motion was adopted. 

IlIT ~To ;i 0 ~ : Ii' 11;'1> o;rof 'foTo'IT 

~~ I or~T~c f.;fc ~~W 
~., mu ~ 'l>llTwrr ~h ~ 
g'IIT f;rcr;rr 'IIT"- l!~ ~ I ~ m3f 
~~lll·~~~f'l>'Im~ 
lr'l1T ilf~ ~ 'l>T ~ om <i")f!rif arf.t> 
<rl[ W'I>r;;r<rR ~ ~ ~ ~ IT<r;fIR- 'I>r 

fu:'IRR ~ lrT ~ I ~ ~r ~ 
iif~<:i .;f~ ~ ~. ~f.!;;r f'ff-fm: '!IT'Ji 
~~., 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida 
(Anand): Mr. Chairman, I congratu· 
late Mr. Shastri fOr bringing in this 
Bill incorporating this very important 
provision. I am quite sure that the 
House is one one on matter. We 
should comp;,l the Minister of State 
Who is here to give us a proper reply 
and assurance. We must also see that 
the Bill is not withdrawn but ill 
passed unanimously. Kashmir weeps 
and bleeds today. I have hteard the 
Members from Kashmir. I have seen 
the MLAs from Kashmir. In spite of 
all their clear vieW'S, it is surprising 
that the Government of India is 
showing a weak-kneed policy and is 
vaccilating all these years. The only 
consideration that the Government of 
India can have in mind is the inter-
national factor. But it is high time 
that We now proved that Kashmir 
was part of India, and there was no 
indecision about the status of 
Kashmir. The special status should 
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go and article 370 should be abrogat-
ed. Why should there be a separate 
flag for Kashmir? We cannot tolerate 
this. Why should the head of Kashmir 
be named as Sardar-i-riyasat; when 
we call the Governors everywhere 
and in some states Rajpramukhs 
we had have all gone. Even one of 
OUr biggest StatJes, Maharashtra, has 
a Chief Minister while in Kashmir he 
is called the Prime Minister, which 
meal13 equal status with the Prime 
Minister of Union. All these factors 
do not fit in with the present condi-
tions. The rebels in Nagaland are 
demanding independence and we are 
refusing it and the House was one-
this morning its views that not the 
Mini·ster of External Affairs but the 
Home Minister was the proper person 
to reply to the Nagaland que~tion. 

This evening also, the House should 
.be one as far as the abrogation of 
this article is concerned. There is 
this unfortunate tradition established 
here in Kashmir nOw. The former 
Prime Minister, Mr. Sheikh Abdullah 
was arrested: the succeeding Prime 
Minister Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad 
wa·s also arrested. We do not know 
whether the present Prime Minister 
would also be arrested. This State 
of affairs is very disturbing. We can 
see no parallel anywhere in the world 
where successive prime ministers have 
been arrested. We are not going into 
the details of the case. But one thing 
is definite that Kashmir cannot remain 
independent of India. If some politi-
cal parties talk of glvmg away 
Kashmir, it cannot be done. Let us 
now settle the question ior all time. 
The feeling of majority of Kashmiris 
is that they desire to be part of India. 
So, we should remove article 370 and 
make Kaghmir and India one in all 
respects. We have decided the ques-
tion of Goa. But Kashmir problem 
has been in cauldron for over 17 years 
now. The people thoere want security. 
The hon. Member here spoke few 
minutes before, of security for him 
and his children in Kashmir. He and 
others feel insecure; they are not sure 

whether it is part of India or not. 
This insecurity must go. The hon. 
Minister must assure this Housoe that 
the question would be decided before 
the end of this session. There is a 
rule which has .beoen continued from 
the former ruler's days that a non-
Kashmiri cannot buy any land in 
Kashmir. I can buy land in Bengal 
or Punjab Or Madras or Gujarat but 
I cannot as an Indian buy any land 
in Kashmir. It is a unique situation 
.and very ridiculous. If the people 
there want to merge with India, com-
pletely the special status which has 
been given must go. I do not know 
what policy comes in the way of abro-
gation of article 370. We must act 
now. We read in the newspapers that 
there are bomb outrages now and 
then in various places in Kashmir. 
Even leaders of political parties are 
threatened. Recently We heard about 
the bomb explosion near Premnath 
Dogra's place. The law and order 
situation is endangered Pro-Pakistan 
sentiments and movements in Kashmir 
are very dangerous. The other day 
I read in the newspapers that Sheikh 
Abdullah is being pictured in the 
ChineSe newspapoers. I do not know 
whether it is a fact or not; I wish it-
is incorrect. I hope that Sheikh 
Abdullah i-s not thinking in Pro-
Chinese terms. But there are the· 
lures from Pakistan, China and other 
countries. The foreign elements 
want to play with Kashmir liKe that. 
Becauie of these uncertainties, 
tourigt-traffic has declined in 
Kashmir: tourists are afraid whether 
India will retain Kashmir or not and 
there is a feeling of insecurity in the 
minds of the Kashmiri, themselves. 
Our former Prime Minister, the late 
revered Pandit Nehru Was extra-
ordinary a tribal-democrat. But it 
should be remembered that even 
goodness is considered a weak policy 
in international affairs. OUr genero-
sity that had beoen shown has proved 
deterimental to our interests. I say 
that we should be very careful about 
our attitude. Our goodness does not 
always pay. I think it was Bernard 
Shaw who said at the time ot 
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Mahatma Gandhi's assassination that 
"It is dangerous, to be too good". To 
be lenient is all right in individual 
matters but in matters of state policy 
it is not desired. So, through you, 
Sir, I request the Ministers to give US 
a categorical assurance that he would 
bring forward a Bill before the 
session ends or this Bill should be 
accapted ... (An Hem. Member: 
Why not today). In fact I would be 
glad if the House itself agrees today 
unanimously to pass this Bill so that 
our friends from Kashmir can go back 
with a comforted heart and full of 
confidence about their security be-
cause of their complete knowledge 
that Kashmir is a part of India. 

Shri S. S. More: I rise to accord 
my hearty support to the present Bill. 
I have read article 370 and even as 
a lawyer I am not ablic to understand 
the rhyme Or reason behind that 
article. We say that Kashmir has 
acceded to India finally and irrevoca-
bly but article 370 is proaI of the fact 
that accession is not final and com-
plete. Th",re is a sort of Chinese wall 
between Kashmir and the rest of 
India in the different articles and the 
Schedule in which the clau,"""s have 
been described, where Kashmir has 
'been mentioned. But why should 
there b2 such a discrimination 
between Kashmir and say Maharash-
tra? We should also like to be plac-
ed on a separate footing! Therefore, 
my submission will be that it is high 
time that this abrogation of article 370 
was accomplished. 

On every occasion, the Govern-
ment dominate and the Home yields, 
but this is one of th", occasions on 
which the House must assert definite-
ly and categorically; it is not in the 
interests of democracy that the majo-
rity should always be led by the 
Govoernment. On occasions if we 
have to help the interests' of real 
democracy, we have to develop a 
virile and strong democracy and see 
that the majority asserts and forces 
the Government to accede to the 
wishes which are highly in the inter-
est at the nation as a whole. 

Therefore, without taking much of 
the time and without repeatIng the 
arguments which have already neeD 
advanced, let me say this. I think 
very dispassionately that this article 
370 must go as early as poSsible. It 
is our responsibility, the responsibility 
of the majority in the House, to see 
that we unanimously giVe accord to 
this measure. 

With these words, I once again 
extend my wholehearted support to 
the Bill. 
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~ 'li'r ;;r['if[ ~r $ l!ilf ~ffi \'f'f<fT 

~ f'li' 'f>~T itm if err f'li' ~ 'f>t iff 
;;r['if[ 'f~ I 

it ~'f ~ it 'Fe;:ifT "1WIT ~ f", 
mNr ~ ~a- ~ 'l'<: 'f'fT <i~ 
erraT ~ I 'f.TVI1l<: m;;r ~'f> ~m WI' 
~, ~ ~.ftfu'fo WI' ~ $ ~ "'T 
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[~T Q:'Flf "'~ ~l 
'3'ir <tIT « ~f;r;rr "fTfQ:it I ~ it; m 
it ~T m:<!m: 'f>'T m<fi m<fi ;:ftfu ifr.ft 
~ I 'fiTVIih:'liT~~~~ 
~~ ~ 'ifmf if fm;R 'liT ~ flr.m 
~, ~ ~ 'flI1 ~<ft ~T ~ I 
i't~~it;~ ~~lft'fiTm 

~ f'lilfT lflIT ~ I ~ 'n: m;;r ~T 
~firn WfR: <tT ll'fuf<rf~ ~ <W ~ I 
'WolT am lIT ;m: f~ ~ ~ ~ ~
"flT i!ITllT ~ ~t ;;r;r ~ it; !>fUR >.fr 
!itRT>< sTlro it; ~ ttm ~ f'lilfT 
lflIT, ~ wf.r ;;r'!oR it; 80 m'1 
~'iff'Rf if ~ I 

~ ~ ~ : 30 m<f "flM. 
'1-im1 m<f ~ ~ 'liT ~R it I 

"'T~~~:tt~~ 
it; ~ ~~ ~ 'fiT ~ f'lilfT ~ 
~ I ifll'OfT~~'fiT~~ 
~ f'fi >m ~ 5f'm: <tT ~ m't: ~ 
# <ff"f l!{ aT 'ITrofT<r ~ ~R ifiTmTr 
If,l" ;;r;rar ~ 'fiT 'Ii'Ift 'Rfflr ~r 'Ii' 
>iI'Vft I ~ ttij- ~« ~t it; IOn:: if 
Oflf '!i~ om: ~ 'liT ;;r;rar it; fuir 'Ii1"t 
'ftm;ft <f~ ~T ~ 'Ii'Ift 'Rfflr ~r 'R: 
>iI'Vft ~ ml:T ~ ~T ~ f'li urn 
370~~ I 

~ 'ifR:,T<r 11T'ffi"f if m;;r ~ <I'll" 
~ ~ ~ ;;rt 'l1T ~l;T ~ it; fm f~ 
'fit ~ m'!it 11t<r 'fi~ '3it ~'T1Rt 
if ~ ~~, i'tfif"'T m;;r " 
~ ~T ~mt ~ '1m<: ~ ~ 
m: 'l:~ ~ f'fi ifiTmTr +rmf « ~l'f 
~~Rq~~~l'fT I ~it;m 
if ~ ~ 'fiT 'fIa Of~r ,..,-;ft "fTf~ I 
'flit ~r 'R ~ ~ ~ f'li tt« 'l1f!fIIT 
~ ol'fi ~ ~ ~R ;o;r it; ~~ ~ it; 
"I1"f'IT ~ 'n: 'R 'liT '11ft 'ftff ~ 

it;~~~~I'IlJT'IiT<:"r 

~ f'li m:<!m: ~~ ~ 'liT ;:ftfu ~I 
~T ~ I m:<!m: it; ~Ilf.f ;;rT 'it ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'Rrllf ~ mu ~ ~" 
'fIiJ ;iT lfT'T<I T ~ ~ ETTU 3 7 0 ~'fT 

~ I m;;r ~ 0lff'Rf, 'il~ ~ wiT-
~ if ~ lIT om: 'Ii~ Q:T, ~ lft'T 'R: 
~ ~ f'li ETTU 370 ;iT ~ ;;nit aq 
'IlJT 'fi"R:VT ~ ~ ll'ffT ~~ ~ 'fiT 
'I"'f w:rm m: it; ~ 'liT 'f~t l1r.ffl ~ I 
if at 'liWir ~ f'li ~ ~ ~ 'lit 
~~ it; ~ 1:§16 ~Tfurit I 11T'ffi"f wr.n 
fO'f,'!' Of "l'fTit ~j-T aq ~ <h'fl: lfa 

i't i't I it ~ "fPn"'IT ~ ~ ~ it; "'~U 
if m'!i m'!i ;ftfu ~);ft "fTf~ I 11T'ffi"f 

'flit ~ <'f1r1T it; \'fT'Il it; fuir ~ '1'Tfi'f 
wr.rrnr ~ I 'l1mr if 'ftq $ l!ffi'I"fR 
~ ~ I m;;r ~ it; 'fit if ;;r;rlfa 
~~ 'liT ifIi'f ~ ;;rTiJT ~ I llf~ ~ 'Ii1 
~m ~ 'P'fT ~ iJt if ~'fT ~ ~ f'li 
~ if fv~t 'lit 'l1T ~ ~j-T ~ 
it; ~ 'fT~ ;;rt ",1f;;;-it I ~ ~ 'n: 'IlJT 
'l'Rf~ ~ ~ if if ;;rT'fT ~T ~, 
~ if ~ if+.reT ~ lIl'f'fT ~l'fT f'f'IT 
~R f'liit g~, f'f'IT ~ ~~ m 
ll<ft ~~ 'liT ~ f'l"'f ~~ m: 
i:r'fT 'ilTfuit I ~<1" i'f~ ~ ~ ~T ~ 
wf.r ~ gor ir ~T I 

15fT ., 0 li\ 0 ;r.r.ft ( 'IiP~ ) 
""l'lf<r ~, ~ '31'r f'l"'f i'rt fl1~ 
... T s{ 'Ii I ~I ifl (ifr 1lTffifT if ~ it; tfl'lf.t 
~ f'lilfT ~, if ~ 'fiT ~:iOf 'Ii.->t it; 
f~ ~ g'l;lT ~ I if lJlmC!T ~ f'li m;;r 
~ if furai't 'l1T l1r.r'fT<r ~T if ~ 
~ if 'l1Tl'f f"fllT, ~rn 'R: ~ 'fiWlTr 
« mit ~t if, 'ilT~ ~ if);ft ~ ~t 
lIT ~~~Q:1, ~ if if'R'fiT~ 
~ aT ttm lffiil1 ~ 'fT ;;f« ~ 
~ ~ ifiTmTr 'f>'T ~ ~T I 
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.-<f.t ''IT''rT ~ ~ '.fr mf~ 370 
~ ~;r"TifG 'l if.r 'f W if 'irt ~R 
m~ <'f~ 'lir ir lft s'1 ~ if I f,'fr7 

tiTm.-.r:;r 'q"T>- pf'i"f o;nr1:;r 5["Rl1'cfr 
~;r1 ~ ~ Qlff1- <it'!" it ~ t, ~;r 

'l1 <!W ~ ~ w:rr I!fT eft ~ 
~ Wof fOOit ~ f~ ~ f~ 
'F[~~~,~f~~ I~"'" 
i'ft ~ it, w-rr ~ if; ~ '1ft 
S:<l{');;r;f f~ if; <rr~ '1ft, <;["if '1ft 
<t~ ~ ~ ~ ffi'f.r m<tr fif; ~ 
370 'f;'t ~ ~, eft Wi!i 'l Wi!i ~ 

'fo\, ~ ~ ~ if; ~ ~ ~, ~ 
mr fun 'flIT I ~ lP1 ~ 'f;'t ~ 
~ ~, 'lT~ W1¥ >;t¢1~'11 ~ ~ if; 
~ i!PRT ~ iI"i"f ~ o;ih: ~,1 
~ '1ft mr 'fit <tT ~ 'F[ '>1m 

~'tlIT'n:~ ~~o;ffi~ 
~ '1ft <rT<f 'fit, ~'G ~ 
'1ft <rT<f 'fit, ~ if; ~ it, <tT ~ 
~~~~if;~it 

~ ~ '1ft <rra' 'fit, ~ ~ ~ 
'f;'tliR~o;ih:l\"~ ~fif;~ 

if; ~ ~ 'f;'t liR~, fif; ~ ~ 
1948-49 it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~'lT'll ~ '1ft oft CR ~ 'n: 
~ m..r f';;mcR g't ~, ~ v;rq;ft 
~~oft,~~~l~oftfif; 
~ 'f;'t 'ifrof ~ !'9 'q"OflT ~ 

~ I ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ >;t'{1<lt>S,I<1 
'If'U~'f;'tm~~~~f~ 
~'f;'t~~itf~if; 
~ m-r fun "f[ir, o;ffi <'fttiT if; ffi'f.r 
# '1ft ~ 'n: ~ ;;nit fif; ~ 
~ 'F[ 1!fT, f~ 'F[ ~ '>IT<: 
f~ 'F[ WIT I i'ft li'lI'N it ~ it 
'li't{~~~1~~1~ 
~<n::~itGlm=~ I m 'I"R'f 
~~~~I!fTfif;~~r 
~ ~"f[ir o;ffi ~ 1fo1 
~ ~ "f[ir, CIT w i; 'I"f ~ I'if, 

~'I"R'f~~'Ift~s:~~ 
oft, ~ ~ ~ <iT S:>"Rr oft, OfT '3"l 
m-m~ ~ I ~~ liR~R.- WT": 
'MiT if ~ ~ iITirt ., f~ '1ft 
aT<ft 'f;'t ~ if; fur!: fif~ ~5f'ffi 
f~ ~ ~r ~ ;ir qr, <ft f,'f f~l

~~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~ f~f;;;iTf~ 
~'lftffi'"9fffi'f.r~~?-W 
'3"l'lft~~~'Ift<fT7<rrTlW 

ro.m&ftf~~f~~ 
~ »t'R :m f~ if ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ffi'f.r ~ lfr'I) lfr'I) m-.: m.-.rr 
~~I 

~ WTT ~ l1"f.TT ~ 't 
ma ~ ~ 'n: ~ ;;@ 'fo\ Iff.'fr 
mooif;mitw~~ 

~~'F[~w~~f~ 
~ m;;r ~ 00 'f;'t 'q"OflT ~r ;;nimr. 
~ W ~ I 'flit 'q"OflT -mr ~ Iif-T-
~if;m-mit . 

no 'ITo IIlfo Ilf'If (~) : 00 
if; 'q"OflT ~ '1ft <rT<f ;;@ ~. 00 ~
fffi'l if ~ ~ I 

lilT ~o I{To ~ : ill, 'If. ~ 
it ~ ~ ~r?<11 'f:{ld Wrr I l\" ~. 
~fif;~~~I~.fif;~if; 
~ it lP1 Wi!i ;;@ 'fo\ ~ ~ 
<fTlTI.rs it ~ ~ ~ ~ fif; ;;IT ~ 
mcmfu~rnif;~~ 

'flIT ~ fti~AI"<1"'lfo.<1'1 'F[ ~ ~ 
'li1;;ft'lftoo<iT~rn~~ 
'flIT gm ~, o;ih: ~ ~ ~ fif; "I1i fG''l 
~~~~~~if;lPl';''fiT 
'1ft ~ >;t'{1<1,,?l<1 ~ iRT fun 
~, o;ih: ~ if; ~ lP1 ~~m<ij; 

~ ~ fif; 'fi'@ ~ <rT<f eft ;;@ fif; 
l§1~m if; ~ if; ~ 1Rf '1ft ;ftfu 
~ "f[ir m-.: ~ <flit 'l fl:r.r I ~ ~ 
~omrrfif;lP1iR~~if; 
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[..n <1"0 ll'to or;:r;;r1] 
ll"~ ,~iT I ~~'h:: i 1{llf~ if ~ 
'li<'tft<m~~~ ~ 'fi"T ~~~:s
;f~ mii'~~;; # "If"IT ~ I ~ 
l'f<'f'fT 'fiT '31-'l:!T;;rr ~ 'fi"T m;;r (f'fi" 

~~~~ lit~.,jf'fi"~ 
~+rif,lr'IiT'l;['I"('flf'li1:~~ I 

W11:~i't~<I"'tom:i'\'~CI"fi" 

'Ii't{ tf;<r<'1T ~ f;rn ~, \it lieiT ~ 
~ ~ ;;f1l1'if m;;r ;; ~, f'Rfr ~ m, 
;;ror f'I; '1i'hllNlQj<'1 f.r<'1" ~, ~ 'ffif ~I 
~~~~f'I;~~~~ 
;;f1l1'if~~ 1W11:m;;r~'t~~ 
Gf'fTiI ~ f'I; mcrm;; <m ~ 370 

~ ~ ~ ~, W11: ~ 'm'G\" 

~~~f'I;~~i'\'~~ 
~~,~'fi""T"!Ilft<:i'\'~~~~, 
~W11:'fi""T"!Ilft<:<m~'t~ 

~omr~mcfrf'l;<I'll:f~<m 
:;pi" ~, \it it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T 
'TWiT ~ I 

~i'\'~~~~~ 
W11: "1l:i" 't <'11ttT i't 'TWiT 'Ii1: 't ~
~ 'liT 'fi"T1l1f WT, \it it ~ 't ~ 
~~~f'I;~~;ft;r<m 
~ '11'tT'Ii mf;rn ~, ~ 'liT m ~ 
't ~ 'liT 11m: '3""I9lm ~ ~ ~ 
~~f'I;~'ffif~<mr~ 
'IiT~i't~~m1<m:'t~'t 

ftm ~ ~ 'f ~ ::;nif I 

~'fi"~~~~l~f'I;"1l:i"~ 
m{ ~mr+rR ~ ~ W11: ~;r~ 
~m aT 'flIT ~rrr I 'l;['I" aT "1l:i" ~ 
~~~Tq-~~~ I ~~<I" 
+rttr 'fiT ~~ f'fi"lfT ~ aT ;;IT <m+r'h:: 
if 'l;Ill<:T'fi"T'fi"Tmf~~f'fi"~<:f~ 
~T m ~T ;fT;i ~T, <I'll: omr ~ 
m~T~ I 'l;['I""1l:i"~f'i;<r 
~'fiT~Rr~? 

~ f~ <m ;;r;rnr 't ~ 
~ <l"T '<fMr ~T~ f'fi" ~ ~ ~ 
~~TlIT~N ~~~TlIT 
<m+r'h:: 'fiT ~ ~T, <I'll: ~ ~ 'fi"T 
'<f'fl'f ""f+r ~ ~ ~ ~'fi" ~'if ~T ~ 
f'fi"<fT 'fi"T ~ ~ ~ I ~ m;;r 'fi"mih: 
't ~ it ~r.n- ~ ~ ~ ~" 
m 'fi"T l1f~ or;;r f~, aT ~ f'fi"<f 
J{~ ~ ;ft;r ~ ~iT f'I; ~ "l1'flq ul'1i\(T 
~~~1ml¢~it~ 
~~~~f'I;m;;r~~,,~ 

'fi"Tcnr'fi""l:i\T~T~ I 

~ ~ 't om: it ~;fr 1:f~ 
~~ i'to;wf.l;~ wf~~, 
~ ~ 'flIT l'f<'f<rT <m ~ om: it 
~CI"fi" 1:f~Tur ~ m 5j"'fiT11T W'fT 

"IT ~ ~ 'l;fR iffCf'fi"CfT 't 1:f~ ij" 'ITT 
~ <tit g~ ~ I m;;r ~ m 'lif "IT'1T 
~ f'fi" 'I1mT ~ i't 'flIT f'fi"lfT ~ 
mft'fi" ~ i't 'flIT f'fi"lfT I ~it m;;r ~ 
~ 'fit al!' 'Ii1:'1T ~ I 

m;;r ~ "IT<rT ~ f'I; ~T ~ 
ij" .;f\1: fllG'f ij" ~ fm:r ~T ~ I ~ 

~ ~ 'R+r ~ aT it ~;;rm- ~T 
;;rj'lftj' I it~~f'fi"~m;;r~m 
<t't ~T 'fit ~ ~ lIT ~ 'fi"T ~'1T 
~ I it aT ~~f'fi"m;;r~<I"~ 
'fiT ~ im:rr ~T "IT'1T 'ifTf~ I ~ 
~ tf;lJ"<'1T ~ ~Tm aT mflif' ~ 'fi"'I' 
CI"fi" <ft1I1 ~ ~ ~ f.l; ~ <m+r'h:: 
't ~ it ;sru ,,!'1" <f~ I ~~ ~C':

~f~~ ~ ~ I it aT <m+r'h:: 
<t't;;r;rnr ij" 'fi"R'ljT f'I; ~ ~ 'fi"T i~T 

'fi"'t I 'l;fR it ~ 't f~~, ~
+rT'f, fulif.;f\1: ~ ij" 'Pj'IT f'fi" 'l;['I" 
<I'll:;;jlITijT "!<'rT ~ ;;ror f'fi" 'iiWfl<: 
't 1{llf~ it ~ ~ <t't omr ~mT tit >it, 
"!5 ~ 'liT ~T "IT<rT qr I 'l;['I" <'I'T l[Ii'fi1 
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~'iR f[<lT ~ ~R mft f'fi" f'iJ'f ~ 
'fm ~ 'fR ;ffit, 

~ m-u ~ If/NRT ~ ~ 
qro~ifTm I 

'l;fifcrT~m'firn ~~ifTm 
f'fi"~f~'I>f~ I 'M~ 
~+fft'l>f ~ n:~' ? 

m;;r~~~",~ 
lJlIT ~ -q ~ ? 'flf~ ~ ~ 
<lit ~~ 'R ~~ 'Pm ~, ~ 
<'fr<iT 'fi"T ~ ~)f<ilrt 'I>f f;roTif[ ;r.mrr 
~, ~ lffiTI';fT '-fR ~ 'I>f wrnr 
'1~ ~ I 'R ~ 'ffif m ~ ;;nm ~ 
f'fi" 'ffif wrr ~ ~ ~ I ~ crT ~ 
'ffif ~ ~ ifTm I It ~ f'fi" WR 
~~"SI"!IT"f~rmm~m 
~1ll" "SI"!IT"f ll'<iI qfSCf ~ '!IT ~ 
~'!IT~~<:~f'fi""~<.fr m<: 
.;nc ~ it" crT ~ ~1 ifTm I 

~ it 'l;fif Cf'fi" qq;fr ~ 
liI'"rtTW~{~1 ~~m;;rm 
~T '!IT ~ 'R ern ~{ ~ I 
~m~~~"W~f.!;~~ ~ 
~~mo'1io~~if 

f!~qro;lfl<:f~'R <iro"u~ 
-.n: I lfl<: ~ ~ ~ arrt if m ~ 
~ f.!; m<.f!IT"f '!IT rmr 370 '1ft ~c 
~ lIT if ~ lfl<: ~ fon!; m~ '!IT 
;fo'fi" ifT <:i!:r ~ I 

If<F omr It lfl<: ~ ~ ~ I 
<mfT ~ ~ arrt if <rgcr m ~ ~r 
~1 I ~ if't 1J;m~ ~ >l" lfl<: It 
~'fiT'liT~'Pm"lT I ~'fi"if It 
;:;rRifT ~ ~ f'fi" ~ if ~ '1ft 

If ' Tm II'liT ~ ~m m:<!m: '" arrt if I 

~ Cf'fi" ~ f~ffi'!i 'lft{ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I it ~ ~ f.!; f.!;m '1ft 
;fto m{o m<:o ~ ~ <r.<:" 'Ii"<: rorr 
\if1'1:!; I it~fum'!i~ I ~~ 
'lft{;mf~aT~~i!>'T\if1'1:!; I 

~ ~ tr-ft ql;:ft- : if ~ 'fi'I' 
qro;? 

1111 ~o 'fTO ar.r.ff : if ~ ~ 
~~<!R qro; I 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may not refer to tbese things. 

>.;fT~o;fto~: WR~~ 

~~aT ~~m~lfl<:m;;rm ~ I 
~ ~ &fr "fT1~ lfl<: 'I1ffiT ~ 
'Ift~~~'I>f 'fm fl1<'f'if[ 
~I ~~~f.r;rr~""I>f 
ilT'IiT Rit f~r '!IT flm<m: ~ <r.<:" 
'li"<:W, lt~~~~ Ilt~ 
f~ ~ I if mm 'Pm ~ f.!; m:<!m: 
~ f<1<;r '1ft lfR ~ '-fR ~ ~ ~ 
lfl<: f<Rm '" m+A" ~ ri<T f.!; ~ 
~~ I mor~U:m~ if~ 
~ ~ I fm1<f; ~ 'IT"ft if ~ 
~, 'R fm1<f; m:<!m: if ~ I WR tim 
",arrtif~~~~~~ aT 
'liml"R ~ ~ if ~if; <l<: ~~ ~ 
~ Ilt~~f.!;lii!:~~ 

~ crrfof; ~ m:<!m: '" ~ m<: <l<: 
~cr 'Ii"<: ~ 'liml"R ~ ~ if I 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): Sir, I feel 
that the purpose of the discussion oa 
this Bill is more to convey through 
this HOUse the sentiments of the peo-
ple regarding Kashmir's integration. 
I do not want to look at this problem 
in a superficial manner, just depend-
ing on certain sentiments prevailing 
among certain sections of our people. 
I do agree that Kashmir and the 
people of Kash.rnir must be brought 
into the mainstream of our national 
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[Shri Khadilkar.] 
life and there shoul~ n?t be ~n:y 
barrier whether constitutlOnal, politi-
calor otherwise any longer. ~ut at 
this juncture, if on our own, We were 
to abrogate articLe 370, we will have 
to give some serious consideration to 
the many aspects of ·the problem. I 
do not want to raise that issue; the 
Home Minister perhaps might refer 
to it but I have my doubts whether 
this 'House is competent to do it. 
(InteTruptions). I was just going to 
5uggest not very seriously, because 
it is too late, that I have my doubts 
from the constitutional point O'f view 
whether this House is competent to 
do so. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It is compet-
ent. 

8hri 8. S. More: Was not the House 
competent when it passed article 370? 

Shri Khadilkar: I have read article 
370 and I know there is a provision 
there. If at all an effort is to be 
made to integrate Kashmir fully with 
India and bring Kashmir into the 
mainstream of our national life and 
to remove all the obstacles and 
difficulties, thoe best thing according 
to me is that the initiative must come 
from the people of Kashmir. 

Why do I say this? We should not 
ignore the facts of political life in 
Kashmir. 

Slhri AbdUl Ghani Goni.: All the 
people irom Kashmir have supported 
the Bill. 

Shri Khadlikar: 
to Say. 

have my own 

Shri AbdUl Ghani Goni: It is not 
for the Kashmir people to amend the 
Constitution; it is the right of the 
Parliament. 

8hri Khadilkar: Sir, let me have 
my say. So far as I am sitting here 
I represent Kashmir as well as Maha-
rashtra. (InteT1'1Lptions). Sir, I am 
not going to be swept away by 
emotion or sentiment. This is a pro-
blem which needs careful thought. 

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: That is why 
you haVe come now? 

Shri Khadilkar: I was sitting here 
and following the debate. I would 
request the HOUse to give me a 
patient hearing. Let them have a 
little torerance to hear a point of 
view which is slightly different from 
their view. 

16 hrs. 

Mr. Chairman: You should not be 
disturbed by interruptions. 

8hri Khadilkar: What I am plead-
ing is, the basic concept behind this 
article was that ultimately; because 
of coertain international complications, 
Kashmir should integrate step by step. 
What has happened durin, the last 
ten years? If We take that into COD-
sideration, my own feeling is that 
many steps have been taken. If thi, 
process continues, this article 370 will 
be an empty shell after some time 
and simply a formal recognition would 
be needed of this HoUSe to abrogate 
it. 

As was saying, what are the facts 
of life? Do some Members realise--
some of them do it even though they 
do not gee it-that some citizens of 
India are today in Azad Kashmir? 
We recognise their citizenship We 
are ready to give them representation 
and keep '3ome vacanci'eS reserved in 
the Assembly of Kashmir. Is this the 
case in respect of other States of the 
Indian Union? Let Us give some 
though t to it. 

If I remember correctly, in 1956 
there was a move like this. But 
immediately Pakistan raised a voice 
of protest in the United Nations and 
it was given up. 

8hri Shinkre: Why do you worry 
about it? 

8hri Khadilkar: I am giving the 
history. and I would like hon. Mem-
bers to listen. What I suggest is, 
while dealing with Kashmir we have 
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to give careful thought. I fully agree 
with the ~ntiments and the purpose 
behind bringing forward this Bill. 
The present state of affairs is neither 
happy for us nor for the people of 
Kashmir. Shri Sadiq who i, a close 
friend of many of Us has already 
given expression to it, but he will 
haVe to win over the people. By just 
saying certain things, we cannot get 
things done. Some hon. Members 
referred to N agaland. 

8hri 8. S. More: Are you proposing 
another plebiscite on this issue? 

Shri Khadilkar: Some hon. Mem-
ber just now referred to Nagaland. 
Some controversy was also raised 
during the Question Hour. What is 
the position there? Because it has 
been equated with this I am referring 
to it. There We tried the military 
method, th" method of force to win 
over Nagaland. Now the Government 
is trying the peaceful method con-
sistent with our policy. We have 
decided to negotiate with the Nagas 
and to int<egrate them into this coun-
try, and we entered into an agree-
ment. Nobody refers to that agree-
ment. Simply voices are raised here 
as if th., Government or we, sitting 
in this House, are quietly bartering 
away Nagaland on thi" side and Kash-
mir on the other. 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: Nobody said 
that. 

8hri Khadilkar: I am only saying 
that this whole Himalayan regien is 
a sensitive region. The people there, 
though they would like to be wnll us, 
have their own point of ViE". 'I'hey 
have a certain approach to life. Th"y 
have their own backgrounJ. They 
have their own evolution. 'Inerefore, 
they will have to be Won over very 
patiently and all efforts must be made 
in that direction (Interruption). 

Shri K. N, TiwBry (Bagaha): If 
Maharashtra wants to secede from the 
Union, will this Parliament permit 
it? 

Shri Khadilkar: Therefore, whether 
it is Kaslunir or Nagaland, the prob-
lem will have to be approached vuy 
carefully. I entirely agreu with the 
,;entiment. It lUust be done anJ. it 
must be done quickly. Is not t.he 
present Government which " slowiY 
stabilising-Shri Sadiq's Government 
-moving in the matter? They want 
the title of "Prime Miruste,'" and 
"Sadar-i-Riyasat" to be changed. These' 
measures are coming. But I would 
certainly say that all these measures 
must be speeded up. I only say that 
with that SPeed the people's general 
understanding of to the pr:lblem must 
be S'ought. They must not fpel tht!t 
We are taking a decision. E"en if 
there is a small minority which has 
some reservation, I must not spare' 
pains, if I am a real aemocrat. to win 
over them by persuasion, by argu-
ment. It is not a question of exer-
cising the brute majority. Sometimes 
brute maj ority is a worSe type of 
force than actual weapons being used 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: That is the 
African line. He is championing the 
cause of Africans. 

Shri Khadilkar: I am not sponsor-
ing anybody's line. The Chines. are 
having their designs. Many nations 
have their own designs. ! am not 
referring to that. My submission :is 
. : .. (lnterrupticms). Sir, I find it very 
dIfficult to continue. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Khadilkar is 
a very experienced Parliament&rian. 
He should not mind these interrup-
tions. 

Shri Khadilkar: When I am ad-
v~ncing cerfa1n arguments if there is 
disturbance it is very difficult to carry 
on. Do they write me off as a Pakis-
tani because I say this? It is wrong. 
If . I say something about Nagas 
WhICh may be against their pre<!ent 
approach am I supposed to be for 
secession of Nagaland? No. In order 
~ retain Nagaland a ~rtaln approach 

as to be made. I think the Govern-
ment is right in making this approach. 
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[8hri Khadilkar.] 
If they commit a mistake we must 
try to pull them up. That is our 
right. But their basic right should 
not be questioned. When we have 
sent a peace mission to Nagaland-it 
is nm a military problem-that 
MissiOn must have full support from 
us. What Mr. Scott said sornpthlng 
or somebody else said, we might 
object to. But SO far as Kashmi-r is 
concerned I would plead that let the 
people of Kashmir give earr.est 
consideration to this question and come 
forward instead of our taking the 
initiative. Let Kashmir, at the time 
of the next general elections, go to 
the people and give the call. Let 
them be asked to do it. Let them be 
told that We have reached a stage 
when We do n'ot want this so-called 
artificial barrier. 

~T ~OI'r.{T : 'flff l!'T"Pftlf ~ Wl' 'If'f 
'lit f'f> ~~l 4;fti~T 'l': ~ J 951 if 
~~~m~it? 

~~ ~I:)t,. 4S : ~;U- oJ~ 

X ~r-~ ..,-1 D )j J,., 
-Jj ... ;.1 ~4JI ~ U+'" "0' LI.. 

8hri Kbadilkar: Then the time 
will be ripe for this Hou'e to just 
give a formaT sanetion. As I said, I 
bave rend the Constitutional provision 
in article 370. Inherently that section 
gives certain rights to the oeop!e 'Of 
Kashmir to decide certain aspects of 
their development. I do not want to 
go into the constitutional aspect, but 
I would plead that the G'overnment 
should approach the people of Kash-
mir. Let them be told that the 
Mover of the Bill is not motivated by 
some sort of partisan approach. Let 
them be told that there is a growing 
sentiment in this country. Let these 
be conveyed to the people of Kashmir 
and the Government of Kashmir. Let 
them be told that if this condition re-
mains for long, as it is a sort of artifi-
cial condition of separation from the 
main stream of life, it is likely to re-
sult in international complications. 

What is the use of saying that we 
have taken the issue to the United 
Nations and unless we withdraw it 
from the United Natians ..•.•. 

8hri 8. M. Banerjee: You cannot 
withdraw. There is no provision. 

8hri Khadilkar: Knowing it you 
are shouting here? All these nati.>nal 
and international complications are t'O 
be avoided. If they are to be avoided 
and the object of the Bill is to 
be achieved, we will have to follow 
a persuasive, reasonable--not just 
sentimental or emotional approach-
to the problem of Kashmir. The 
people of Kashmir and, I am sure, 
the lYon. Members from Kashmir who 
have spoken here, are equally patrio-
tic. Let emotional integration, politi-
cal integration, organisational integra_ 
tion and integration at all levels 
take place. State level integration 
can then follow within no time 
(l nterruptions) . 

8hri 8. 8. More: Does the hon. 
Member knaw any minority in Kash-
mir which is opposed to abrogativn 
of article 370? 

8hri Khadilkar: I am talking of 
myself. 

O5IT ~?( f~ f~ (~<NI1:): 
lJ'Imfa- ~)~, ~ "-IT Wf'tmm: 
vrmrT;;fT;r.,.)f~ wr ~,~it~ 
~ 'fiT f~ ~ I ~ B' ~ f.fuTlf ~)lrr 
fil;~ ~ B'¥<'f ~lff iPl'~ B'~ 
~ I .,.T '1'0 ~r '!ft ~€ft 'f1'Jm ~ 
~<i ~'!ft<:~r~T~~wRr~1 
'WL'f .,.) ~ it lI'!,lSli if; ft.w: ~ ~, "lJf{i 
if; full: ~ffi ~, ~ >;fR If'!'lf 'fil1.'l'f 
if; f~ ~ ~ffi ~ I ~7T >;fR w{f 
'f>r ~ B' ;WJ'f[ 'l"f<! 'l'm~, f<f<\~<'f 
~ 'l'Rl ~ I ~ itmrr ;r ~ ~<'f 
'f>T ((T m<: m;;r ;nr ~<'f if; f<'f1l; lfrzrf'ffif· 

m 'fiT lim ~ 'Jfr<: ~ ~~T ~ it 
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~T ~ ~ f<t; ~ 370 ~'f,r 'fiT ~r 
41 ;;f~-

~141k1'iI<1iifm l!:'4T~~ 

~m ('miT ,!~q ;;iT ~ ~ "T)f.t; m 5I"rn 
it; ~ ~, <l ;;r.r .mt ~ ifT f'I'fT f<ro<: 
fil;lt ~ ~fl 1lT<: ~iff 'fTf~lt 1 or ~ 
i!T tRT ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ f;r.r <n: <1l'liT 
'f~T ~ '1ft ~ m'f~'fT "lifT ~, 
~T ~T <mr 'fOl: f~4T JIT'IT 'f1f~, 
"~T o;nft ~'f"t<!;n: 'fi, f<'l"11"T >lTiff 'frf~, 
um 370 'fiT ~T ~ fG"llf JlTiff 'fff~ 1 
-.r.r ~ m'l g-1Z crT "TT ~!11T fwrn;l 
~t, ~'r 41I mer<fi~ I!fT f'!; ~ ~ efT 
<rrf~ it 'lit, ~ crT f~ it 
flr<:r ~ 1 ~ f<:4T'Jcrt ~ wf.t ;qf..T~ 
ifi1 5I"4"Tll f~ I 'fi'r-{ ~"I it 'l"-{ crr 
'fit-{ 'lfRcr it .rfmf<'<1" g--{ I ~ 'fl!"lf 'IiTl/-

m'lft~r if ~ ~ if;~JIT~, 
,f;.ff ~ i;T 11";:\" f.fui'11" f~ 

'fT f'fi of 'lfRCf if; ~ ~ 
"mit ~ I Bf'fP:r >fa R 110fT 'Ofr '1ft o;m;it-
"RT 'fOl:ifT '3f"fcr ~ ~ I ~ 41I 'fi~ 
q~mf'fi'3"""~~'Ift~'fi~if; 
~ ~ ~ ~T 'fT m, ~ -rrcr 'fiT 
'M['fOl:~'fi~'Ifltif;l::~<'I"'Ift'fTI 

~~if;~'fiT«'fOl:'i0 
£ff 0 o::rT 0 it 'l"lt I 'f4T m<n'11"'fiiif 'fT 
~ ~ 'fiT? ~ ~ f~T 
~ ~ ~ ,i it ~ o::rm ~ ~it 1 
"lor m ~ m 'fit Wl<f 'f!ft 'fOl: f~ 
'l"4T ? --WI"': <t~ fG'f llI'!<: ~~ >f~ 
ifi1 f"f'lh:r if f~ 'l"4T i!Tiif <11 ~ ~ 
ifi1 ~ it ~ <1"1 {< ~ 
iffr'llf1:r~'lfr{<~'IiT~'fiT~' 
~'riff qsiif f~r-~ 'F~R q, i!lr-!i;r!T 
f~ 'fT I iPfT'i: ;;r<fR (fm it f~ 
~ '3"'f'fiT ~ 'l"4T f'fi if.'G" 'fOl: GT, 
~T"{ 'FT I ;;r.r;wf,\' 41I g'l11 f~ 'l"4T 
aT m (l~t if; 3m: q<~ q-sT, ;p;r 

'1 ~T I m;;r 11m ~ f'f>" ~ ~ ~<'I" ~ 

If'f(f m: ~ ~,~ ;; ~ ~ ~<'I" 
'f>"T ~ "I ~ I 'l: 0 1:1;'1' 0 
o::rT 0 it ~ <'I"Ttr ...m- ~? 
'lifT <f i'I'TIT ...m- ~ "TT-~;f<'l" ~Tff ~ , 
~ ~ '1ft 'flIT m<n'1l'fia-T ~? I!fT~ 
~ if; RIZ '1H <'1"1' f'fi ~ '-f~ lllt '1fT, 
~f.!;;r ~ ~!¥'1T i[Tm f.t; ~ f<t;a- f<'l"lt 
'll!;? ~ 'fil"f ~qf<f~ llit f'fi >fT 'lfrll 
'fiTvm 'fiT qrf';;m'f it GilT f<fllT ~, ~ 
'3"~ ~T<fT 'fi,'-f[1l"r >fflZ I i[1f 'fil"f ~.r 

f~ ;rift lllt fif; '1"rfH:rR if; ~lf 'fif!1IfT>:: 
if; .r<mr 'liT ~ ~ inr '1", ;fo 'fi>:: orra--
"fTcr <R: I 41I 'fi~ 'l"<1Cf orra- ~ I 

qrf.t;~iif'f if; '!IP1ilT"T ~ 3;H or a-
iii<: ~H m ~~, 'flff It ~ ~~? ~ar 
41I ~ f'fi ~ <n: ~'fR SAT JIT~ I 11"Q: 
~m~ it~<r<: :srmJIT~~' 
~ if; ~~Oft it o;rr'1"it ~T ~T'iT f.t; 
~t h~'~ f1:rf.!"w: ~ "TT ~«h" 
rrlt gl!; ~-!~ ~'fT >f~ 'fiB 
if; f~ o::r'\<: '3"1f If~crr if; <IT>: it :;iT f;PT1f 
~T ;;rr;n-~ 'fT ~ ~ f,.f'l"<f ~T 'l"4T 
~ f~ 'fit ~ 11"~ ~ f'fi qrf.t;m'f o::r), 
~ 'fiT ~ i'r ~'If~ f~;rrq; '3"tI" <n: 
~ SAT 'l"4T ~ I ~iif'f if; \:r;;r~a
~ <n: JIT 'fi\: m$f;rf<.<tt i'r flf~ ~ I 
'lifT if; ll';rT 41I \m\: ;riff it 'TTlt ~ ~ 
~ "f'.fr"1' ~ 'FT f'fi ~ 'f1fT \'l:fll'<f\: 
~ ~iT I m'T't it!!H ~ f'fi f;j~'f o::r)\: 
~ ~T;ff if; 00 00 qfcf Q:T qrf.!;-
fiif'f'fiTm'-f~~1 ~'Iif>::UT~ f.t; 
~ "TT ~ ~, 'fi! ~~ ~ 'fill" 'fit ~TiiT 
~ ~ 'Trf~ 'fiT ~ ~ I tnf''fi"-
'dT'l ~ ~ -lO@' llIf,"'fi ~crr ~ I 

~'f ~ "iI1CIT 'fit 'lft:urr:r 41I li:T '\'l:[ 
~ f.t; m;;r forcr't ~ 'l~;Tm ~!lT ~ ~-.l 
iiflri ~, ;;f'fiT ~ o::r'\<: ;;it <fg-Cf 'i§T~ il:!11" ~, 
~ llIPf 41I f~lf<f m 'l"-{ ~ f'fi ~ '1fT 
~ if; mil ~ if; f<fq; il~ <rifT ~, 
-.:rn:<r if; IfT'f <irfaT"fT <f~~'j;T<f \:~if 
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[>.<1 ~q f% fuaRft] 
i/; fWJ; -IlIT'. <tiT ~ I HI<f;T 'fnlJT ~ 
~ fit; ~~fr 7j[T.,'"'Ifu" ~, ~ ¥Of;ftfu ~ I 

~ ¥<'f .,Tf" iFT ,:!T.9 l1if ~ >n 
e.rr ~ I 

mol "rt >rID' it ~t. i"lT ~m 
~ ~ ~ '!itf ~;fT <mf m t, 'f."T'!'f 
crnih7t;mr '1ft ~ ~ I 'AT'T iF~ ~ 
fir. >milR 'IlI"7<r 'fiT ~~ >;flf ~ I ~ 

"'If t I ~ l'IT~T ,~ ~T<j; ~ I 0I<r '!itf 
ofTi'f 9;[i-.: ~ 'il ~ ~ ifT fifi-.: iflIT ~~ 
~~~if ~,mT 370'!it~ 
'Ii'~ Fr, '[~i 'f ~ 't:r I 

'fiT<'I: Flaf~1 

ij'1fq q-.: 'fiTll fl!;ln- '3fTifT ~ '11ft ifT 
<rIG if ~I ~T "iFill z I ~T ~ 
~11TTf"T~ If'' ~ ~~~ "",fit; 
~ ~~ OjT mfi'('( f~ if: rr <r'f >n 
cnir ~, It 'lfT'f t 7 ~ ~r.t '+it ~T 
41ffi~~~'fi<:~H,:;rTlmf:~T"'~ 
~ ~ 'lit flI<'fT n<ft ~T, ;;1") ~ ~ 

~T'f ~ <rT<'fT ~ it I '3"~ ~ ~ 
fiF ifl1TT oMT 'fiT 'A"h: 'lffT'l ~T iFm "I r<l 

ij~T ~ ~ I It "fiRT ~ ~0flT ~ ~ I 

~~'<it<:m<r¥"T<mf~ 
f-;r;r '" om: if ~ ~ q-.: ~ ~ 
'f>7<iT ~ I IfTm if: m l{ qm ~ 'flit 
~;ftfumolm~m~~ I 
'flit mn- 1l'ofi ~ ~ ~ ron ~ fiF ere 
'1TOf <rR ~ '.rr.{ q-.: f~ ~ I 
:;rq ~ 'IlI"7<r 'fiT Wr ~, ffi" ~ ~ itft 
'Om ~ 'foT iflIT ~1'Wl'fO"'1 ~ ~ 
~T I 

~~'r ~, fcRm ~ tftq-~ 
~ ~ 'IT <:% ~ I tftq-~ 'f."'+it mn-
~~li ~1flt~1~"!RU"'lt 
~ ~ fit; nr<AT 4",!""f<,,'1 ~ !f<I'T ~, 

~'ff~>t'<it<:'fl!~i1 
'<it<: 'f ~ <IT.if l!TR f~T ~ ~ I '-1T'>f 

~ 'lRfnif '1fT ~ <l¥ '"9"T ~ ~ 
if ~ ~T ~ I ~ '!it 'f m fp; 
,r.r 'fiT '57 ~. ~f"<n<: 'fit f~i[, ~.,1'.T 
:s<: t. ~T If~ ~ 'ift ~ I ~l1'f7T 
<Fl1' ~~IHI~lfll'fO <Fl1' ~ I '3"'1 mrmf-
~ <Fl1' '!it ~ 5I'if.'n: ~ '3"'f'!it ~ 

~ ~ ~ I 't?i if ~ 'f>'m 
ron m ~ ~ '<it<: ;;IT ...".". ~T .,..g ~, 
~ ~ <'flIT '1fT 11T'IflI<;r ~;;IT 'IflT.1 ~ 
~i'fT~~-

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
will confine himself to article 370 
instead of referring to other matters. 

>.<) ~~<r f~ f~T : 'f.'!nfR if 
~ ~ 'nl<f f;m iFT ~ ~1 ~t <r'll' W~ 
~ itftg{ I '>f<r 'ffl f~ mit '-r(li 
~ ~ m ifoWI"R, m 'Wlft<: m 
mitl ~'3"'1m~T<:~~ 
~i!:Tft:rqrtl m~~UiF~ 

~ '" mll flr<;n' gm~, ~ '" 
mll fl1<1i gm ~ llT '<fA' '" 'fT"" fi!<'IT 
gmtl 'f@ITT-:;fi9;[f'>f~<'fi\-~tl 
1t~~i'fT~fit;~oT'f."~fiFmlft7 
'IlI"7<r 'fiT ~ trf1:r;r .jlr ~ ~ '>f<r i'fif," 

~ aT'J' 'f>"t ~ ~ '>fTi'fT ~, i'f<r i'fif," 

~ ;;IT ...,:,m '" 1RT if t ~ <r'fT ~T 
Wrrl ~~;mritft~fiF'3"'1.jlr 
'!it'+it~"'mll~'f."<:f~ 
~ I WR i1;m ~ l!:T1'fT ~ ;Jt 'f ~ 
miT 'q<'f >n iflIT ~ oro ~T ~ I 
~ <rfJff ~ ~ oT~ <rR ~ 

~I ~~T~",J;f[ir~Ql!:~ 
~~, fm itft ~ ~ crnr ~ ~ 
~~I ~;mr'!it~'<it<:~~ 
'f>"t ifi'DfT ~ ~ ~ I iflffiT '!"fTl1 
~ if iflIT ~ f'f."llT ~, ~"I'fiT i~m 
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m ~~T ~I ~lfT"U ~ ~ 
qmrr ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ lfi ~ 
~1~~m~"WIT~f.f; 
~:;ft~~~~~Wr <:""tfT 
~,~~it~:;ftan:r 370m~, 
fur 'R ~ ;m{ ~ ~, ~ ~ 
'4ft ~ ~ if ~ """, ~ ~ ron "fTiff 
;nfWfl 

if.r~~~f.f;'l11~~ 
~ ~ fui11'l> ~ I er');ff ~ mmif 
it "I'f ~;qfWf; ~~mrrf~<f; f~ 

'I'f- ~ ~ ~ 'R ~ mr f.f;1n" 'fQT 
f'f1li7:f'4'T;f~~~,~rf~ 
f1<lTif ~ I ~ '1~ W 'ifT ;;ru ~ 
f~1 ~ ~ f'ifi'iiT if ~I m:r 
im ~ om!" it ~ W.f ~, m:r im 
~ ~ if ~'fi""I.,c ~I ~ flfqfu 
~ 'IT ~ m Wf;QT ~ I 'fTif if f~ ~ 
~ ~ rn:: ~ f.f;1n" ¥IT ~ 
f;rif.t 'I1T i[.m >t, '3'if ~ '1fT ~Jf ~ l']"it 
'4 I ~ ~r<f ~T !iI"Iin: 'f;T 'TiT W 
lPfl ~ I wn: 'f;'IlT ~ f'fifu 'fi<'f '1fT 
~m~erTlllff'f.'"l:~~'IfT 

~ """ ~ ~ ;;rriiiT I mtr itm f.f; 
~ ~ f'V'rT'ii fur ~ ~ ~ 
f.f;ln 'Tm ~ ;nr ~, ~lh.r ~ mar 
-.wrr'lT,'fR'fR ~ ~ ~~R'I1T 
~ om;- >t, "I'f ~~ f'f;<lT 'l1TcfT ¥IT ~ 
<ti%' mm 'R<1 it ,!R-rn ~ if; 
;;f'T ~ erTif f~ if ~ 'f;T Cf'lT 
-,,:rif; ~~ 'f;T lfrU m'RT '1fT lWT "". 
~I ;;rif'f;Tif'.lT~lJ«<'f~f'f;~'R 
o;fm '3OT """ 'I1T itli· I ~ ~ OfTi'[ 'I1T 
'l@ ~ f'f; 'f;1{ 'l11 'f;~ f.f; ~ ~ 
it ~ ~ lfT1f 'fCfTlIT ~, ~ <OOt 
~~lfT<t'R~T~lit~ 
~~~~~ ~~tl 
WT<: ~ 'taT it mrr ~ 'R ~ f,{uf,. 
for<fT 'IT ~T ~ fifai<r ~ ~ if; f<'l1l; 
ii'f; Q:T ~'Ii':Il ~ ~ ~'T~ ~ fifOTlf m;;r 

~ if; ~m if; f<m:Tif 'l1TcfT ~. <iT Q:lf ;ffi 
fifOT'f '1fT ~ if; fu1l; OfT.,. ~ ~ m 
g I wn: ~ ~~ ftffiT if; f~ 
~ om!" ~~ ~ <iT ~ mrr '1ft 
wwn if lfTifT ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I mrr 
'taT '1fT <i\lf ~ of'f; if@ ~ rn 'l11 ~ 
of'f;'l@~f.f;m~~~'fQTt 
f.f;~~~I~ 
~~if<iTm:r~~TlWT 

~ omrr I :;ft ~ 'I'<:ifT ~, ~'f; ~ """ 
'I'')f;fit I wn:!!iR ~ ~ <iT ~ <iT Wif<lT 
it Qm QT WIT I ;;f~ >:rR: f'f;<lT ~ ~, 
;f~~..rr~~~1 m;;r~~r 
;;rTif;~~~~'IfT~~ 
~ f.f; ~ 3 7 0 '1fT ~ f~ 'fQT ~ I 

Shri K. N. Tiwary: Sir, you have 
extended the time by one hour but 
as this is a very important subject 
and there are many more who want 
to participate in this debate, may 1 
request you to extend it further? 

Mr. Chairman: Time has been 
extended and all those who want to 
speak will be given an opportunity; 
but they will have to restrict them-
selves within the time-limit. 

Shri K. N. Tiwary: It is a very 
important subject and you anl giving 
very little time. 

Mr. Cbairma.n: Ten minutes are 
more than sufficient. Most of the 
points have been covered. M03t of 
the arguments have been touched. 

8hri K. N. Tiwary: Are you ex-
tending the time? 

Mr. Chairman: No. We have ex-
tended it by one hour more. Now 
five hours have been allotted. 

Shri K. N. Tiwary: My request Is 
10 extend it further. 

Mr. Chairman: That we will see 
Shri Jadhav. 
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'lit <!,,~'lmr ~ (~) : nr-
qfu" ~, OfT full!'!> ~T<: mm 
~ ~ ~ iF mWf ~ ~, ~T it ~o,t 
~~I1:("1\"<mf<f;T~it~iF 

i.'ItfT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I !ITU 370 

~ "'ifi!.~~'tQI'1 '1ft ~, ~ it ~ ~: 

''Notwithstanding anything in 
the foregoing provisions of this 
article the President may, by 
public notification, declare that 
this article shall cease to be 
operative or shall be operative 
only with such exceptions and 
modifications and from such date 
as he may specify; 

Provided that the recommenda-
tion of the Constituent Assemuly 
at the State referred to in clause 
(2) shaH be necessary before the 
President issues such a notifica-
tion". 

~ ~ T1lIT l!1IT ~, ~ ~ 
if; mitit~~ f'l>WR;ftOfI"~ 
'R: ~ I ~f[ ~ iF m it <rnJfT<: 
'1>1" ~r ~ ~I" Cf'f> 7,[q;ft- '1>1{ m-
;;rrf~ 'fliT ~ '1>1" ~ I ~ OfT <mf ~ 
~ ~ wm i'i ~ merl" ~ I or<f 'liT{ 
mf'T 1<T«r ~, >;{<'[11" f~ ~T. if1r<fT 
~,m~~~~~f~~fif; 
~ mf'T ,-%:, ~ '-%: I ~ "D;;rRT 
~ ~ fif; <rnJfT<: ~ <f;T 11:'1> 
~ ~, <® if; <'I'm ~I" ~r ~ ~ 
fif; 'fiWfR ~ <f;T mm:r 
1I"flT~efTOfT~~~it ~ 
~,!>,:~~,~'1Rrn'!iT~ 

iflIT ilW '!it ~ ~ ? ~T 1);<'Illf Tf.~ 
~it~ lor<fCf'f>~<mif; ~ 
~v:: if <1<f ern CIT ~ ~ >!ft, ~ 
~ I!fl" I ~I" 'liT ~~I!fl", 
;re<f.T <mtrT<: it ~I" $ ~ 'I<: ~I" 

~;;mrrI!fTI~'I'T~~ iF 

fmn'I; 0ffiTir orm ~ I or<f ~ <mf ~ 
eft 'J!'nr Cf'f> ~ ~ '!>'t 'fiid1a<nl'1 it 
iflIT m1:f W ~, ~ <mf wm '~ ~ 
mID ~ I orw 'I<: 'Iil"tr.m: rn '1>" ~ 
ttfut~T~'Ift~~ ~ 
'!iT~~CI<f~~1" ~I 
~ ~ it ;;it ~ m '!it vfr, ~ 
iflIT ilW '!it ~ ~, ~ i1fr ~~ i'i ~ 
mm~ I mft~ 'if'hi" <rm tTm 
~~~ I ittf~~ ~ 
~ ~'i9 ~ fif;1n" ~ I ~I" 'if Tor 
.m 'fiiR~a,1~1'1 it 'fliT WI" 

lilT ~'h: ~n1lJT : 'l"I'CfI<r 
~ it ~ ~r ~ ~ 0fJ'1! 'mlfR: 
i[q.fifc; '1>1" ~ ~I" <f;T 'fit '1>1{ f-.pt; 
~ ~, ~,. f'Rr1" wr.n: ~ 'lfl{ ffi 
ilW ~ I 0fJ'1! 'l>Plm<: '!it ~I 'fii"ftc-
~ ml~ I!fl" ;m ~ lffiWf <mr 
'!>': wr ~ f'l> ~ 'm+TT<: <:Rlr ~r<:C! 'fT 
mm:r WT ~ I ~ 0fPf om;fT<: ~r 
'liT{ 'lfuffl'1" ~ ~ ~I" I ;m'!iT 
~rfu;m ~<tt '1fl:C it ~ $ '1" 
~ '{ftC it I 

lilT ~'lmr ~ : ~ <mf 
oT'fi ~ I ~ <rnJfT<: mite ~ ~~ 
~ ri~ ~ mft Cf'f> 'f<if OJ{\' 
~ 370 .m ~ m '!it fu"!iTfur 
tT ~ I ~f[ ~ it ~ mite '1>1" 
,ft~~~~ml"~ I ~ 
~ '3.rT ~ ~ ~ ~~ ;m'!iT ~<ffiT 
~ 'I>llff it ~~ .m f~1" ~ I '1"f11l'<'i~ 

iF ~ 'I<: ~ ~ ~ 'fiTlf ~ ~ 
~ >;{"P: i1:~ ~ '-~ ~ ;;f~ q~ 'liT{ ~'f 
~ ~ I ~m ~~ ~ !fierI iF ~ mft 
~ ~I" "!<'T <:% ~ I 'L0 l1:'1"0 'lito it ~ 
~ l!1IT $ mu 370 '1>1" ~ 
~ ~ iF f't.rt If q~~m 
gm, ~ ~ oro ~>;{"T I ~ 
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~:Ttr ~ff ~ f~ ;r ~ il" ~ ~ ~ 
'f lft f~HIl;r ~T 11:'1' 'lf1'T ~ I 

~ 'f'Tlllfr<:: if; f;;jCl~ l1r;r;f\lf ~ 
~ffi ~', ~T ffi~ ..rr ff.t ~ ~ I 
~;;rl<: ~ ;r;if.t ~ iffif ..rr ~ ~ 
Ill> 'rnIf\, ~ 'Ii"T ~ 'IfT'T ~ m<: 
~~Rif;~ <:~~ 
~ I >!fir i~lIIik~ trr on: <'I1'T 'Ii~ ~, 
~t ;;IT ~ ~, <f 'H"ff ~, ~mf1, if; ;;IT 
~ ~ 'f 'f.B\" ~ Ill> 370 'fit f~TOf 
~m, Cl'lif W~ '1<r.liic ~ ~w.fT 'fT€;CI'T 

if Ill> mrrn it '3'if.t <'I1'1T 'fit 'flfT wr 
g~T ~ I mrrn it m% 'Ii{ f~ 
qcrr ~'crT ~ I ~13 ~~ ~c: ~ ml1; 
~i, ~~ pflR;;r ~~, 1Z'f <!'f1l'G<: 

m qcrr ~, f~ljT I qffiT 'Lml1 l!~ 
;if Of it 'R ~, fu:it 'Til" ~ I ;;rq '!~ mn 
lioiClq ~~ '1ft ~<r ~ 'fit ~ 
..rr 'filmvr 'flI1 '1<ff ~T 7 ~'1, 'filt ~ 
'Ii~~f1f; ~~~;;tr 
l1T'KfT ~,~ 11\,\ iffif "T ~ it 
~R '!RT ~ ~ I ~ffi'fT iffif ~ ~ 
f1f; W ~'f!1R 'fit ;;IT fif'f1<fT ~ 'TlfT ~ 

~'lfr~~~f1f;w~~if; 
Wf it 'fil{ ~~fq~;r ~ I ~ ~WT ~ f1f; ~f1f; 
~~T~;;IT~~~~ 
ml!f ~r 'f<'l <:~ ~, <rn..rr ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ;r f'I;m- ~ I <mlf1<: 'Ii"T mm 
'II1'T~~it~ l:nr~..rr 
;r ~ ~ ~a- ~ ~ ;r ~T1f,o If''I'o m<> 
it; ~ ~'fi' <rn'fiT 11Tl!<'IT CI'lf ~ 
~CI'T ~ I ~ it'!> iffif ~ f1f; ~ 
it;~ ~ ffi it;;r.r ~ ~ ~ 
~~~vr~'t'fiT<rnon:~m 

~CI'T<f~.r~~ I 'fiilfTititm 
~lfT 'TlfT ~, ~ it'!> ~ ~~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~WT ~ I fiIi;r m wrU'IiT 
1ft~ ~ 'fil ~'Ift 'filtmr 'fitit ~ I 
~~~~~<m: 

~ ~, 'IWf '1ft 'filmVI' ~ ~ I ~ 

'1ft fif'lflf fm ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~<ft ~ ~G:T ~ ~ ~ I mmr 
itmiT'<fT;;r'fiTsm~morr ~ r 
;;rq <rn1ft, if; qrt it ~ R<'Il' if, 
'f'Tllm if; <'11m if; fu:m if, ~ if; lfm'f 
~T if; fu:<f it,:nrif; ~ if; fu:m if 
wft <f~ ,,~ ~, ~ ;;IT "T ~ fif'lflf 
~~, ;;rffi ~ ~ ~ ~il" r 

~l1;m~~~~W~'Ift 
'IfT'!;rT if' mIT if; fG:<f if <lcrr ~ 'fll, 
~ <:~ ~ ~ fiji' <mlf1<: ~;r 
'Ii"T 'IfT'T ~ ~ I ~~ iji'T~<nmV<f> 
fu:;r CI"Ii' q~ ~;rr of'li' ~ I ~ ~;r 

'Ii"T ~ f.rJTlf ~ ~ I 

<mlf1<: it f~~ ~m ~,or;r 
~ ~, ~a <nc:r ~, ~ ~fCliji' 
tfTWri 'li"T11 'f;, ~T ~, ~ 'fil ~ 'R 
tm'RliT ~ ~, l1ffiIT 'fiilf~ '1ft ~ 
'R'lR<rT Of@' ~ 'WRf <nit ~ iji'T, 
l!fi f'fi<!"ft ~ qT<r ~ I wr ~ 
~~f't;~if;fu:<fif ~~ 
~ iffif ~ f't; 'f>T!l1lR lIlfT1J ~ ~ I 

'fiTVIf1<: ~u ~, ~ 'liW Vfiji' ~ ~ I 
~~~itm~m~ f't; 
~~~ 1~~qrtif"T 
~ f.rJTlf ~~"it Ill> "1'1 q,)f<'lfc"'''' 
'Ilif ~ if ~~, ~~t 'Iff 
'Iillf~'Ift~G:T"fTl1; I ~ 

'!<.1Tl1 ~ 'fR ~ if; ~ ~ 
~~ I 'd~'!'fCI'~lfTf't;~~ 

~ 'Ilif q~ I 'llif ~ if; ~ 
~T 'llif ~ if; ft;rQ: ~ ~<1' if 'f~ 
'Tit I ~mif 17 qq~ 'Tit~, 
'fil{ f.rJTlf ~ gm ~ fiji' ;;IT ~ 
'llif ~ if ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'Iillf 'Ii"t I ~ ~ ;flfu ~ ;r ~ 
if; <m:VT ~ 'Ii"T ~ m gm, 
'Tim 'Ii"T ~ qcrr gm I '11m if; <111f 
~ ~,~ ~ o;ffiTol<'it ~ ~ t .. 
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[m~mr~] 

~ it. ~ <'fT<r ~ ~ fif; i\'f 
aT ~ m it\ifRT~~, aT ~ 
~~~~~~ 
imr. ~ 'H~m~ <:wr ~ I 
~~~~,;f~~r~m~~1 
~ ~ irrh it. ~ ~,~ m.: 
~~it.;rm:'IiT~~ PIT 
if~ ~ 'lFfT 'liT ~ ~ ~~ Wfm 
'ifr..m-~~~.n~,~ 
"!'ll ~ ii:~ ~ ~ ,~~ I ~ l{AT 
f<NTm it ~ ~ tTGT \flcrr ~ m.: 
'fil1f ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~r 
;r@, ~ ~ i~c rn it '1ft 
~~~I 

ll;f WIT fif; ~ <n: ~ 
m~~ lVt~¥~ I ~ 
~fu;r it ~ ~ fif;wlVt 'fi": it. 'Ift~ 
~mT'!?ro'f1f; ,Ifu ~ w m. 
~ror~(i>:'I>~~ ~ 

<:'fi I ~ '3m.T ~lVt ~ ~, 
<n[t <n: ;;m;;:: ~ omIT ~, m.: <qW 
~)'fT ~, cr<r ~« ~ 'liT f.r;rem ~ 
'flif ~ \flcrr,~ m:T ~ it ~ mm I 
·.ft~~'W-Tf'I;~T~ 

.~ fu;ritll"~ 11T'IitTGTif~~~ 
~Tn W'fT ~ ~ I ~ 
fif;ffi '1ft ~trT it. lIf.f ll" ~ ~ 
fif; ~am(fflo:f m fmiffif it. 'fm 
mil' I ~~ >iT ~ ~ 'Mll ~ 
<r1f if; ~ 'flIT If<0\' f'fUIT w:rr, 
W'fi"T 1fT ~t '!?r;;r;rer ~~T ~ I ~ 
~ "'I~ li"fif;9'T ~:rrfm 'liT ~ 
~ ~ I f'l;m l1T~ ;f w f.r.r 'liT 
flRta- fif;ll"r ~T ~m <m!' ~ ~ I ~ 
iffif ~ ~ fif; if;tf~c: 9;f~r.r.itif ~ 
o~ !fro ~ f.Irrol ~, ~f'I;if ;rnq'h: 
tl ~T ;f~if<'f if;Ttm ~,~t ~ ~) lfT{'1-
~~<r~;f~# ~ ~ 
'!frn~m~,~~~~~fif; 

~'!?rwf.r.r'!?r~~~'fi": 
~ ~ ~ ~ fif; «if ..wi '!?r ror-
~ ~ rt I ~T m:T f<f;rcft ~ I 

8bri C, K. BhattacharYya Rai-
tors' Omference was meeting at 
ganj: Mr, Chairman, Sir, when Edi-
tors' Conference was meeting at 
Srinagar in November, 1962, I stood 
on the same platform with Bakshi 
Ghulam Mohammad and on that 
platform the Prime Minister of Ka-h-
rrur declared before the entire assem-
bly: 

"ljlq""'l'~+il-Wn'fi": ~ ~ 

it.WG':$I" 
He made that declaration and repeat-
ed it, I am quoting his own words. 
That is the declaration of a Prime 
Minister' of Kashmir. Again, he said, 
"Call me a Prime Minister or a Chief 
Minister, whatever you like, 1 am 
with you." So, that was a clear 
unequivocal and irrevocable declara-
tion. After that, we should have nO 
hesitation in our mind as to what to 
do regarding this article 370 in our 
Constitution. 

Sir, as Mr. Khadilkar was speaking 
and as I heard him speaking, I felt 
he was speaking like a sophist of 
Greek philosophy, confusing the 
issue rather than clarifying it. It I 
am to speak about Kashnllr, I should 
say, there can be no India without 
Kashmir and there can be no Kashnllr 
outside India. Our President is 
known to be not 'Only the head of the 
Government of India but as the cul-
tural ambassador of India to the 
world. He is the best person to judge 
whether Indian culture can be com-
plete without Kashmir and whether 
the history of Indian culture can 
ever be written keeping Kashnllr out. 
It cannot be done. That is integrated 
In our life all through the ages. The 
entire Indian literature is interspersed 
with reference to Kashnllr. Go to 
any section of Indian literature-
lV..r. D. C. Sharma asks me to glve 
some quotati'Ons--I am quoting rram 
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literature on Indian music. The Tori 
(cr~r) Ragni is described as-

Describing a Ragini, they bring in 
Kaslunir. I come to Jayadeb. In the 
opening stanzas of "Gita gobindam" 
be describes Narayana-

"~~r qf<V>p"hj 

'IiWft< IJ;~ ~~" 

Describing Narayana, Kashmir comes 
in. Kashmir is integrated in our life, 
spirit and culture, in everything. 
There can be no India without Kash-
mir and there can be no Kaslunir 
outside India-that is my point, the 
second point is more emphatically 
stated than the first. 

That is the point we should remem-
;ber when we are discussing this 
particular article of the Constitution. 
Our late beloved Prime Minister him-
self gave the lead when he stated in 
the other House that this article will 
gradually erode away. Erosion has 
been accepted. It is only a question 
of time and nothing more. If the 
Goverrunent today adopts this reso-
lution or follows the line indicated in 
the Bill, they would move in the line 
indicated by our late beloved Prime 
Minister that the article 370 has got 
to erode away. We want to quicken 
the pace of erosion. That is the pro-
position which is before the House. 

When Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad 
gave up his premiership, he gave a 
clear direction to the National Con-
ference that the Conference would 
recommend that this article be abro-
gated. Then Mr. Sadiq came and he 
was even more emphatic. He said, "I 
am going to move in the Kashmir 
legislature that article 370 be abro-
gated." Even the day was announc-
ed-I remember the neWSDaper 
report-a particular day was an-
nounced for the introduction of a Bill 
in the Kashmir legislature recom-
1501 (AI)LSD-9. 

mending the 'abrogation of this article. 
There was no hesitation about it. 
But somehow or other the matter has 
prolonged ..... . 

Shri 8hagwat Jha Aza.d (Bhagal-
pur): But unfortunately now Mr. 
'Sadiq wants a panel of jurists to think 
over it. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: It came 
later. Our second thought is n'ot· 
always the best. It may sometimes 
·be the best. But it is not always the 
best. 

Now, what I believe, the position 
is that the argument to maintain this 
article as it is in the Constitution 
cannot be held with reason. It can 
be maintained only 'on grounds' of 
expediency and convenience, nothing 
more than that. Even those grounds 
should have come to an end by this 
long lapse of time of 17 years. We 
should c'Ome to a decision now. As 
the Government is in the position 
today, perhapS it may take some time 
to come to a decision. But the indi-
cation of the OPinion of the House, 
the feelings and sentiments of the 
House, as expressed here today, 
would give the correct lead and cor-
rect guidance. As I have stated 
before, I cannot think of India with-
out Kashmir and there can be nil 
Kashmir outside India. 

India developed three schOOls of 
philosophy: the eastern school Of 
philosophy, the s'Ql!thern school Of 
philosophy mld the north-western 
school of philosophy. And Kashmir 
is placed at the head of the north-
western schotol of philosophy. All 
students of Indian philosophy and 
Indian literature will know that 
Kashmir has got the lead in one 
sectiOn of philosophy. We take lead 
from Kashmir. Kashmir was actually 
the leader of that part of India. We 
want that the same position be main-
tained even today and Kashmir 
should remaln in India and lie tn.t@-
grated with India and again be in the 
position from which leading thinkers 
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[;Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya] 
may come out to give India the ror-
reet lead and the correct guidance. 

We are already having bur ex-
changes of views. The representa-
tives from Kashmir are here. 
Naturally, they feel themselves in a 
difficult position as Mr. Samnani has 
said just now. When this legislature 
accommodates the representatives 
from Kashmir, they must be feeling 
it difficult for them when they find 
that we pass laws and in every legis-
lation the introduction is that it 
applies to wh'oie~of India excluding 
Kashmir. Members of Kashmir 
represented in this legislature feel 
why should this legislature not be in 
a position to extend the operation of 
this law to Kashmir. That is because 
this article stands in the wav noW. I 
therefore m'ove that this article be 
removed from the Constitution as 
early as possible and Kashmir be 
brought on the same level with India 
as it used to be in our cultural, politi-
cal and all other phases of life and 
be cbmpletely integrated with India. 

Dr M. S. Aney: Mr Chairman, let 
me thank you for giving me a few 
minutes at the fag end of this debate 
for intervening in the debate. 

The debate that has gone so far 
has clearly shown that excepting for 
a few jarring notes struck by one or 
two friends there has been a practi-
cally unani~ous expreSSl"on of opinion 
in favour of the resolution moved by 
my hon. friend Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri. 

The demand is very simple. After 
India has become independent, one of 
the greatest things for which we 
claim credit is that we have succeed-
ed in integrating the whole of India, 
including the States which were in 
existence there. That we c'onsider as 
the greatest achievement of the 
Indian people after we became indE'-
pendent. There was one excepticn to 
it, and that State could not be inte-
grated jUit lit that time. And why? 

Because the enemies of India did not 
want that integration to take place. 
They created certain difficulties. But 
God willing, fortune was in our 
favour, things so shaped that the 
people of Kashmir themselves have 
approached the people of India and 
they voluntarily offered that they 
were prepared to join with them. 
And it is under these c'Onditions that 
India has taken the responsibility of 
accepting the accession of Kashmir to 
India, and the accession has taken 
place. 

Now, whether any part of India is an 
integral part of India or not depends 
not upon what We say in the Consti-
tution but because of certain law by 
which the accession and all these 
things have taken place-the law of 
the Parliament by which the procedure 
for accession of States WqS prescribed. 
And through that procedure, prescri-
bed by the law of Parliament, the 
matter has gone. We stand by that 
procedure, and it is by the law of 
Parliament that Kashmir has acceded 
to India. By that very fact the ac-
cession becomes complete. Nothing 
more, legally or in any other form, can 
be done by anybody else. Even if 
you put in the Constitution sometlhing 
else, it has no effect 8S against the 
established fact created iby that fact 
itself. 

So, so far a. Kashmir being a part 
of India is concerned it is a constitu-
tional fact and nothing can make a 
change of it. But as a matter of con-
venience and expediencv a provision 
has been made here and, as is men-
tioned there, it IS a transitory pro-
vision. For the sake of'convenience, a 
provL.ion, namely article 370 has come 
in. The word 'transitory' has some 
meaning. A thing can be there as a 
transitory for a year or two years, 
three years Or fiVe years. But if it 
goes on for generations, then instead 
of remaining transitory it becomes 
stationary. And the danger is the 
longer the time you give for a transi-
torv thing, the greater is it likely to 
settle itself into a stationary one ins-
tead of being transitory. 
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I submit the time has come when 
We have to ask ourselvps whether we 
have not reached that period when 
We should seriously examine whether 
We should allow to keep that transi-
tory provision at all. Seventeen years 
Is not a joke. We have passed several 
laws during all these seventeen years, 
and every time we pass a law we 
make an exception by saying "it 
shall not apply to Jammu and Kash-
mir". When passing a law for the 
whole of India we say that it shall 
not be applicable to Jammu and 
Kashmir. Is that the way of be-
friending the people. We are telling 
them. "You are part of India, but for 
the time being We are not prepared to 
ca 11 yOU as our own". 

You have got enemies on your bor-
ders. You have got enemies for the 
sake of Kashmir itself. who want to 
have their hand on Kashmir, who 
want to be masters of Kashmir, driv-
ing you away. Under these circum-
stan~es what is the best way? The 
best way is to befriend those whom 
you hav" already accepted as your 
own citizens. You have to stren-
gthen that relationship and make it 
permanent. The time has come when 
any delay in that direction is costing 
yOU so much. If you allow that cri-
ticism to go unheeded, not taking 
Draper steps in time, I do not know, 
the problem wilI not be solved by 
negotiations and carrying on pouroar-
lers. You must come to some decision. 

Mv friend Shri KhadiJkar said. let 
Us not hasten. r am afraid, let us 
not go slow. We have been too slow. 
It i. time for you to hasten and create 
a situation where people would know 
that Kashmir and India is one inviol-
able, inviolate, inseparable entity. For 
that reason I submit that th., resolu-
tion put forward today should be ac-
cepted by the House. 

There is one thing. Mv friend Shri 
Khadilkar has stated that this House 
possibly is not comnetent to take up 
a resolution of this kind. At the same 
time, he has said that We have taken 

So many steps. Who has done that? 
So practicalIy three-fourths of the re-
solutions has been done by this House. 
If that is so, then at one stretch we 
could do the remaining one-fourth and 
make a declaration that Kashmir and 
India is one and that article 370 is no 
longer a part of the Constitution. We 
are only making a recommendation, 
we have not made a law. This is a 
matter of procedure. We make a 
recommendation in the name of the 
people of India to the Government of 
India saying "the time has come for 
you to take that step and create a 
permanent relationship for ever". As 
my friend Shri N. C, Chatterjee has 
said the dividing walI has to be 
broken down and now there must be 
no distinction between the people of 
India and the people of Kashmir. 
That day will and must corne soon. 

Mr. Chairman: Dr. Sarojini ~rahishl. 

Shri K. N. Tiwary: The time may 
be extended, 

An Hon. Member: How long will 
this go on? 

Mr. Chairman: Till five o'clock. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: That we 
can be continued. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
knows the rules of the House. 

An Hon. Member: Next time. 

Mr. Chairman: It is Private Mem-
hers' BlL<iness day. It will be taken 
up on the appropriate day. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: That we 
know, But we would like to know 
whether in view of the demand of the 
Members you are prepared to extend 
it to the next Friday. 

Mr. Chairman: That is ir.1pIicit. 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi: (Dharwar 
North): Seventeen years after the 
attainment Of Independence, a Bill to 
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[Dr. Sarojini Mahishi] 
delete article 370 of the Constitution 
has been brought forward by a private 
Member and placed before the House 
for consideration. It is really a sad 
incident today that indeed that we 
are n ow trying to assert that Kashmir 
is a part of India. Kashmir has al-
ways remained a part of India, 
and it will continue to remain a part 
Of India. The history of philosophy, 
the history of religion, the history of 
rhetorics, and the history of Sanskrit 
literature in India would never be 
complete without the history of all 
these as associated with Kashmir. We 
have had very great propounders of 
religion and also the propounders of 
rhetorics in Sanskrit right from Kala-
ta, Rudrata, Mammata and others 
hailing frm Kashmir. From Kashmir 
to Kanyakumari, India was one, and 
India will continue to remain one. 
Therfore. it is a very sad incident to-
day that we are trying to assert that 
Kashmir is a part of India, because 
no such assertion is at all necessary. 
That is my first point. 

A glance at the history of the Indian 
Government during all these seventeen 
years will indicate that a moment of 
indifference, a moment of negligence 
on OUr part has cost us very heavily. 
A part of Kashmir was occupied by 
Pakistan. And JustiCe Mahajan who 
was then the Prime Minister Or Pre-
mier in Kashmir has depicted in very 
eloquent terms the circumstances in 
which Kashmir sought military aid 
from India. India gave military aid 
to Kashmir on the condition that ac-
cession was complete. If Kashmir 
had not acceded to India, then Kash-
mir would not have been given the 
military help. That picture also has 
been given. Of course, I do not 
know whether that picture was cor-
rect or not. But some Members have 
given this picture. And no less a 
perSOn than Justice Mahajan has 
given this pciture. Every native-
State in India was given the option. 
There was nO compUlsion at all. 

Shri Abdul GhaDl Soni: When a 
State acceded to India, it was the duty 
of the Central Government to defend 
that area. 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishf: That is right. 
It was the duty of the Central Gov-
ernment. What I am pointing out is 
this. Every native-State in India 
was given the option to accede to 
the Union. It was left to the sweet 
will of this native State also, and for 
a long period Kashmir was given this 
opportunity to exercise this ~ption. 

And once certain circumstances arc~~, 
and Kashmir had exercised this option 
in favour of acceding to the Indian 
Union, then, naturally, all the help 
that was necessary and was sought 
in the conditions then prevailing was 
extended to Kashmir. Therefore, I say 
that the accession has been complete, 
and Kashmir has been declared as an 
in tegral part of India, and especially 
in view of the fact thai the matter 
was subsequently ratified by the 
Kashmir Assembly as well. 

Therefore, I do not know how far 
it was right on our part to have taken 
the matter to the Security CounCil of 
the 'UNO, because We find that sub-
sequently the matter was pursued by 
Pakistan, and India was made to ap-
pear as if she was the accused in the 
Security Council; I do not know whe-
ther my hon. friends would agree 
with me when I say this, but India 
was made to appear as if she was the 
accused, whereas actuallY, the positiOn 
of India is altogether quite different. 
No doubt, nobody questions our demo-
cratic values. We are thorough de-
mocrats, and we are giving eveI'Y 
opportunity to th; citizens of Our 
country to exerciSe their freedom. 

I am referring to this matter hecause 
Shri Khadilkar has referred to this 
and said that We must give some more 
time for the deliberations of the peo-
ple of Kashmir. I would point out 
that enough time has been given al-
ready. The world has also recognised 
that India is a democratic country. 
Therefore, in no circumstances is the 
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faith in Indian d-emocracy going to be 
shaken. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh 
(Parbhani): Why not forget Shri 
Khadilkar? He is a super-democrat? 

Slbri Bhagwat lha Aza(l: One swal .. 
low does not make a summer. 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi: The faith in 
Indian democracy cannot be shaken 
by any means. 

A refernce to plebiscite was made, 
no doubt. But I do not know 
whether that was under any pressing 
foreign forces. I want that t.he hon. 
Members must ask this also into consi-
deration that it might have been made 
under certain pressing foreign forces. 
Even assuming that !!he reference 
to plebiscite was made, I would submit 
that the perioo that ought to have 
been given for that purpose has also 
expired. That matter is very clear 
now. Therefore, there is no scope at 
all either for the citizens residing 
outside Kashmir-I am referrin,g to all 
po'itical parties-or for those residing 
in Kashmir or for the foreign people 
to think that Kashmir is still a bone 
of contention. Many foreign people 
might be interested in keeping Kash-
mir as a bone of contention between 
Pakistan and India. But let us not 
-give any opportunity to such elements 
to pGke their nose in the Kashmir 
affair; it is a home affair of India and 
not an external affair. 

J am referring to these developments 
for this reason. The greater the delay 
in settling this matter of Kashmir, 
the greater the complications and the 
greater the intricacies wiII be. If it 
i, suggested that We should postpon~ 
this matter for the time being, then 
it would create greater complications. 
The experienC'C of the last seventeen 
years had made it clear that dc'ay in 
all such matters, especially w;~h rc-
f~rence to matters relating b the 
Himalayan border, which is quik 
sensiti~e from Kashmir to NEFA, and 
J would say. any delay in talking any 
decision. in regard to thi3 n~3ttE'r ~n 
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particular will make the n • .:ttter :nore 
complicated. 

Even when the matter has been ap-
proved of by the Constituent Assem-
bly ·in Kashmir, subsequently there 
may be voices here and there in 
Kashmir, as there are in India also, 
in some remote corner or the other, 
expressing dissenting voices or dJs-
sentin~ notes. Of course, democracy 
welcomes such voices also, 

Ouring the period when Mr. Bakshi 
Ghulam Mohammed was in Office, of 
course, he was certainly in favour, 
and he indicated that in the National 
Conference that he was in favour of 
complete and irrevocable accession of 
Kashmir to India, and the abrogation 
of article 370. 

~bsequent to that, when Sheikh 
Abdullah was released, he started 
saying that there were three parties 
to the dispute and not merely two, 
and Kashmir was also a party to it. 
Formerly we were under the impres-
sion that to a dispute there were only 
two parties. But Sheikh Abdullah 
brought in a third party saying that 
Kashmir also was a third party to it. 

Shri Inder 1. Malhotr:l (Nomina-
ted-Janunu and Kashmir): As far as 
accession is concerned, there is no 
dispute about it. 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi: I am referring 
to that only. I am only refeITin~ to 
what Sheikh Abdullah has said. 

An Ron. Member: It is meant for 
Sheikh Abdullah and not for you and 
me. 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi: Yes, it is 
meant for him and I am not saying 
for the Members here or for myse'f. 
Sheikh Abdullah said that there were 
three parti es. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Dr. SIlrojini Mahishi: It is not yet 
five o'clock I would like to continue 
for SOTne more time. 
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Mr. Chairman: 1 have got to accom-
modate some more Members .• 

Dr Sarojini. Mahishi: If you would 
permit, I would take another two or 
three more minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has already taken nine minutes 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi: Sheikh Ab-
dullah said that Kashmir was a third 
party to the dispute,and we condon-
ed it by saying that Sheikh Abdullah. 
had come out of the prison after a 
very long time and therefol'" he might 
have freedom of speech for the time 
being, and he might say what he 
wanted to say, because his words 
might not carry much value and 
Significance 

After the Sadiq Government took 
charge of the administration, we 
found that he was bent On asserting 
that article 370 must be abrogated. 
The other day, we found that he 
had shifted the emphasis and said 
that the issue between Pakistan and 
India was not the question of Kash-
mir but the essential difference exis-
ted'in the two countries, as far as the 
administrative set-up was concerned. 
In a way, that may be helpful to a 
solution of the Kashmir problem alsa, 
because Kashmir no longer remains 
the bone of contentiOn between the 
two countries, according to him. 

What I wis!> to point out is that 
delay in theSe circumstances would 
create greater complications, and the 
gr€at.er the delay, the greater the 
complications will be. Hence, 
I would request the Govern-
ment to consider this n1atter very 
ea rnestly and very seriously. In fact, 
there is no time even for Government 
to cons'der this matter, because the 
mat'er is urgent, and Government 
have to accept this Bill. Even though 

this Bill has come forward from a 
private Member, it should not be 
treated as a Bill from a private Mem-
ber only, but it should be treated as 
the voice of the people reflected 
through this particular Bill in this 
House. 

Mr. Chairman: I want to inform the 
House that there is great anxiety on 
the part of several Members to parti-
cipate in this debate, and I have 
before me a list of about six or seven 
Members. So, if the House sO desires, 
we shall sit for an hour extra . 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 

Shri Bhapat Jha Azad: This can 
be continqed On the next non-official 
day for Bills. 

S"ri Shivaji Rao SO. DeshmDkh: 
First, let the time be extended, and 
then the debate can be continued on 
the next non-official day for Bills. 

Mr. Chairman: Extension of time 
can be asked for and given on the 
next occasion also. 

'itT W1fl ~ ~l"'Ir : ln1iqf., 
~ ~lI', ~~'lir >mf ifr 'fU ~ ~ I 

SOme Han. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Chairman: The House stands 
adjourned to meet again at 11 A.M. 
tomorrow. 

17 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned til! 
Eleven of the clock on Saturday, 
November 21, 1964!Kartika 30, 1886 
(Saka). 
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